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The Composition of Coca-Cola
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corporation organized under the lawnI
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts, ; Sioux City, lowa, organized a
and its Relation to Tea
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the higher
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M. B. O'Sullivan.
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Right Rev. Monsignor James K. Cassidy, Y. (}., Fall River, Mass.
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Brother Bonaventure of St.
Michael's Monastery, West HoEj
boken, N. J , recently celebrated
his golden jubilee as a lay
Subscription, In advance,
$2.00 brother in the Passionist Order.
If notpaid in advance,
$2.50
He had a varied career, Born in
Single Copies, Five Cents
Ireland he came to America when E
General advertising, 20 cents a line a boy and was a member of the
agate.
fire department in New York.
Local Rates sent on application.
The Rt. Rev. Dean Ryan,
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(not
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eloquent sermon at the centenary
\u25a0ilver or bills), to the
E
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY of the founding of the Presentation
Convent,
Thurles.
Most
Street,
294 Washington
Rev. Dr. Harty, Archbishop of
Boston. Mass.
Cashel and Emly, was celebrant
of the Mass, and a large number
Advertising Department,
of clergymen attended the ex- E
Room 1036, Old South Building,
ercises.
Boston, Mass.
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Prompted by the desire that the public shall
be thoroughly informed as to the composition and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the
Company has issued a booklet giving a dctailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows:
"Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated);
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea the

E
E
E
E
£.
E
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refreshing principle.

The following analysis, by the late Dr. John
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Virginia, shows the comparative stimulating or refreshing strength of
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the
refreshing principle:
Black tea

?

(hot)

Green

glassful

1
Coca-Cola?l drink, 8 fi.
tea

(cold)

(fountain)

(8 ft. ox. exclusive ofice)

E

oz.

(prepared with 1i?. oz.

2.02
»

1.21

Syrup)

Coca-Cola?l drink, 8 fJ. oz.
(bottlers)

E

1.54

1 cupful
(Sft. oz.)

?

S

=
ZT

1.12

(prepared with 1 ft. oz. Syrup)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulating strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola
Company especially invites inquiry from
those who are interested in pure food and
public health propaganda. Address
The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.
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The Felician Sisters will erect
Entered &\u25a0 KeonnrM'liigs Matter in the notion
Post Office, Den. 1, IBHK.
a house of studies on the grounds E
of the Sisters' College, Washington. The proposed building will E
SATURDAY, August 18, 1917.
be the largest of the college E
group. The Sisters of the Holy
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS. Childhood and the Sisters of the
E
The Fathers of St. Viateur, Blessed Sacrament will also build
Montreal, are erecting a new on the college grounds.
school for the deaf at a cost of
Mother M. F. dc Sales,
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$300,000.
side Convent, Dundee, Scotland, j
The Knights of Columbus col- recently celebrated her golden of St. Cloud, at one time assist- Mass was celebrated there for
lected on Boston Common one jubilee inreligion. She was born ant pastor at St. Mary's, cele- the first time on St. Anne's Day.
Saturday more than $2,500 to- in London and there entered the brated the Mass, and the sermon
The Rt.
Rev.
Nicholas
Convent of Mercy, 1867. Her was preached by Archbishop Irewards their war fund.
Matz, D D., Bishop of Denver,
life
has
been
in
the
work
spent
land, who fifty years ago died August 9, aged sixty-seven
The Very Rev. P. Caldentey,
of education, and visiting hos- preached at the dedication and years. He was a native of Alappointed
has
been
F.,
Rome,
O.
Superior General of the Theatine pitals, almshouses and prisons. also at the silver jubilee in 1892. sace- Lorraine. He was consecrated Bishop in 1887, and was
Fathers in North America. He His Holiness sent her a special
The Rev. Louis dc Guiser was the second Bishop of Denver.
blessing
anniversary.
on
her
will reside at Durango, Colo.
d; corated with the Military Cross
Pope Benedict XV. has sent a by
Recuperation? there is not so much in the orThe Archbishop of Cashel has
the English Government at dinary
vacation as there is In a single bottle ol
Hood's Sarsaparllla, which refreshes the tired
directed the litany of the Blessed letter to the Director of the the Island of Jersey after a mil- blood,
sharpens the dulled appetite, restores the
courage. Take Hood's Sarsaparllla this
Virgin to be said after all Masses Primary Union of St. Joseph for itary Mass. Father Guiser is a lost
siiimner.
in the archdiocese on Sundays the Dying, granting many spirit- brigadier of artillery who had
ual privileges to the priests en- been serving with the British
for the welfare of the country.
rolled, lauding the intention that troops as interpreter. He lost
Dr. Thomas P. Hart of Cin- the priests should say Masses in
cinnati was elected president of turn for those dying each day. both legs by being struck with a
the Catholic Press Association at The Holy Fatherpromised to offer shell.
TEA
FOR TRIAL
the recent convention. Mr. his own Mass for that intention
A PILGRIMAGE to the shrine of
15 WONDERFUL HERB'S Comprise Sensational
Charles M. Decker of Brooklyn on the first day of each month. Blessed Thomas More at Chelsea, Medical
Discovery
FATHER MOLLINGER'S
HERB TEA. If you have RheumaEngland, was mr.de recently un- FAMOUS
was appointed secretary.
tism, Constipation, Blood Impurities. Stomach
Indigestion. Sick and Nervous HeadThe eighth annual Teachers' der the auspices of the Guild of Troubles,
aches, Liver or Kidney Disorders, send your
The Sisters of Divine Provipost card and get free packapre.
Institute
for
the
name
teachers
of
the
on
Lady
of
Ransom.
There
Our
dence, Pittsburg, Pa,, have purAddress
parish
schools
of
the
Archdiocese
was
a
attendance
the
large
at
MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
chased the Gadsden Infirmary, a
of Boston will be held in Boston church attached to the convent
72 Mollinger Itltljr
new hospital. The purchase
14 East Park Way (N. S.)
Hall, August 20-24. A of Adoration Reparatrice which
College
price is said to be $30,000. An
PITTSBURGH, PA.
of eight lectures on stands on the spot where Sir
adjoining piece of land was also course
"The Teacher, the Teaching, Thomas lived.
bought.
and the Taught" will be given by
SUMMER BOARDERS
The Sisters of St. Joseph, who
Archbishop Moeller of Cinthe Rev. William Stinson, S. J.,
and convalescents wanted to board with a prifamily on a small farm in North Stoughton.
cinnati has arranged for a three vice-president of St. Joseph's conduct the Home for the Blind Avate
targe sun parlor connected with imu.se. Table
supplied from farm. Hoard $7.00 per week.
Jersey
in
have
received
City,
days retreat for those who are College, Philadelphia. The Rev.
particulars, communicate wkh .Mrs..I. Lloyd,
Maloney the deed Por
liox 53, No. Stoughton,Mass.
Augustine F. Hickey, diocesan from Mr. T. J.
Two Sisters of Mercy are in director of schools, will have of his beautiful summer home in
Bergen County, N. J. The gift
New York looking for postulants charge of the
Near Lake Winnepesaukee
Institute.
Order in North
to join
includes
200 acres, full farmjng
village; modern improveDakota. Young women with reON July 29, St. Mary's Church, equipment, stock, etc. Before 10 minutes tolimited
number
be acligious vocations should com- St.
ments; only
Paul, Minn., observed the giving the deed to the Sisters commodated. Rates $10 can
up. Bookmunicate at once with Sister
Mary Regina, 353 Union Ave., fiftieth anniversary of its dedica- Mr. Maloney built a spacious let Misses Rodger & Tibbetts, Box 241,
tion. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Busch chapel in the homestead, and Alton, N. H
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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while we must have ready in reserve the vention at Winnipeg. As a result, asserts
corrective powers given us, we shall by the despatch: "Ottawa politicians have been

these powers free the great majority
from necessity to compete with operators
The wheat crop is prop- whose Bole effort is to inflate prices and
erly the first food bring into disrepute the majority of honest
Wheat First.
supply to receive at- traders."
tention from the Food Administration.
Coal continues high,
The extortionate cost of flour is bearing
The Coal
and difficult to get even
heavily on the country, and many homes
Situation.
exorbitant rates.
at
years
that in other
never lacked a barrel of
Springfield RepubThe
not
able
to
pantry
buy
flour in the
have
been
the
up
lican
sums
situation
as follows: "A
eighteen
for
the
months.
The
past
one
wasteful and costly bag is a luxury, and more organized resistance has been made in
even the price of a loaf is now a serious the Great Lakes section of the middle West
to the extortion of the coal operators than in
matter among the poor. Mr. Hoover proposes to remedy this state of affairs by New England. But it is a question whether
stabilizing the price of wheat, anf j compel- New England has not been pillaged quite as
ling reforms in regard to hoarding, specu- ruthlessly, or worse. It is stated in jrjispatches from Washington that the shortage
lating and milling.
of coal has been created to keep up the
Since Mr. Hoover's ap- prices, while at the same time other secControlling the pointment as food ad- tions previously kept short have been
ministrator was form- glutted with coal. Thus Canada, which had
Food Supply.
ally announced the previously
been denied its normal supply,
machinery for controlling the food supply
represented
is
as being glutted at New Enghas been set in motion. Various agencies land's expense to-day. It is also charged
for putting into effect the food survey and that the coal operators have taken advanregulatory bills have begun the exerciae of tage of the alleged freight car shortages to
their powers. The Department of Agricul- represent to manufacturers holding contracts
ture will assist in food conservation by con- with them
that delivery could not be made
tinuing its educational campaign among the because of lack of cars and have then gone
people. After a long conference with the out and sold the coal, thus fraudulently
President, following the announcement of withheld, at exorbitant prices on the open
his appointment, Mr. Hoover gave out a market.
A more wanton and insolent
statement to the public, outlining his scheme piracy has seldom been committed. There
of administration, and appealing for sup- is ample evidence to show that the prices
port.
charged by operators have been absolutely
"The hopes of the 'indefensible,' as seem to have been adPurpose of Food food administration are mitted by one operator in Chicago. The
Administration. threefold." said Mr. performance has slowed up and almost paraHoover. "First, to so lyzed business in many lines and created a
guide the trade in the fundamental food situation which was unnecessary and from
commodities as to eliminate vicious specu- which an immediate recovery can hardly be
lation, extortion, and wasteful practices expected. The coal operators will have
and to stabilize prices in the essential themselves to thank if the Federal and
staples. Second, to guard our exports so State authorities now take extreme and
that against the world's shortage we retain drastic action."
sufficient supplies for our own people, and
Unreliable reports as
to co-operate with the Allies to prevent inLiberty Loan to the date of issue of
flation of prices, and third, that we stimWarning.
the next Liberty Loan
ulate in every manner within our power the
have caused Secretary
saving of our food in order that we may into issue a statement, in which he
McAdoo
crease exports to our Allies to a point which says: "Some time ago I warned the public
will enable them to properly provision their against recurring unreliable reports with
armies and to feed their peoples during regard to the next Liberty Loan. These
the coming winter. The food administra- reports purporting to give
information as to
tion is called into being to stabilize and the date, amount and other details relative
not to disturb conditions, and to defend
to the next issue continue to appear. I take
honest enterprise against illegitimate com- occasion again to state that these publicapetition. It has been devised to correct the tions are unauthorized and untrue. They
abnormalities and abuses that have crept are merely speculative and the public should
into trade by reason of the world disturb- not be misled by them. These matters have
ance and to restore business as far as not been determined. As soon as they are
may be to a reasonable basis.
In en- I shall make official announcement of the
forcing the measures of the act it is not plans. Reports in the meantime may be reour intention to proceed with a host of garded as unfounded."
punitive measures, but, rather, by co-ordination with the various trades to effect
A Toronto despatch
Conscription in states that unless the
such constructive regulations as will render
unexpected
gambling, extortion, and other wasteful
happens
Canada.
practices impossible, and will stabilise
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will
prices. Indulgence in profiteering in this be elected Prime Minister of Canada, at the
hour of national danger is far from the next election, and that conscription will be
wish or the will of the vast majority of our postponed indefinitely. A strong pro-Laubusiness people, and I am convinced that, rier feeling was revealed at the Liberal con-

staggered and the calculation of the Government confounded. Indeed, there is reason to believe that Sir Robert Borden was
counting on strong support from the West,
but such hopes have now been dispelled."

President Wilson has
conferred military rank
on officers of the
American National Red
Cross. General army orders were issued,
fixing the titles, and describing the uniforms.
The two chief officers-former
President William H. Taft, and Henry P.
Davison have been given the rank of
major-general. Secretary Baker made it
clear that these commissions conferred no
military authority, imposed no obligation,
and carried no pay or allowances granted to
answering grades in the U. S. army.
Pilgrims to Lourdes,
Dr. Boissarie and those whose knowledge of the famous
Dead.
shrine has come from
reading of it, will alike learn with deep regret of the death of Dr. Boissarie, president
of the Bureau of Medical Consultations at
Lourdes. A special despatch gives the following estimate of the character of this
Catholic doctor: " Often he was to be seen
at the processions of the sick, kneeling before his bureau, lost in adoration of the
passing Host. He had a very high idea of
his office and was obstinately scrupulous in
determining the supernatural character of a
cure, despite his joy in verifying a miracle,
for he felt that he had the honor of the Virgin of Lourdes to guard before a jealous
world. Therefore, when he pledged his
reputation, the renown of the bureau and
the honor of God and our Lady on a cure,
his confreres and those about realized the
gravity of the act. In 1904, when he had
an audience with the Pope, Pius X said to
him: 'The word miracle must never be
lightly pronounced,' and he never forgot
that injunction.
He died of a painful
malady, from which he had been suffering
since 1914. A solemn requiem Mass was
celebrated in the Basilica of Lourdes by
Monsignor Schapfer, Bishop of Tarbes and
Lourdes, for the repose of the doctor's soul."
At a meeting of the
"Unpatriotic" Chicago school board a
Spelling Book.
motion was made by
Trustee Czarnecki to
urge parents to tear out of their children's
spelling book a page that praises the Kaiser.
The motion was defeated by a vote of seven
to three. In the same proportion the board
defeated another motion by the same trustee to have the superintendent list the
names of parents who refused to allow their
children to tear out the page. The list
" would be used elsewhere," said the trustee, the "elsewhere" being supposed to
be the Government Secret Service.
The
superintendent recommended that he be
given permission to eliminate some forty
pages from the 70,000 spellers now in the
school supplies, the objectionable page coming in that section. Unanimous approval
was given, and on Aug. 10 the tearing out
process was conducted privately.
Red Cross
Military Rank.

?
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Whose Fault Is It ?
This question was suggested by the following passage from the Rosary Magazine:
Where the Trouble Begins.
"We need but enter any of our churches to
The New Century says:"The essence of find a certain part of the congregation

EditCoarWshlcSay.

?

dishonesty is lack of promptness about especially that contingent which is made up
That is the beginning of native-born Americans?conversing alpetty accounts.

of it. Parents can give their children no most as freely in the House of God as if it
more useful lesson than by setting them were the lobby of some hotel. The genuan example of promptness in paying the flection made by them before entering the
butcher and the baker.
As for pew rent, pew is not a sign of respect but a sign
keep that paid in advance."
of mockery, and the posture they assume
The Effect of the Sermon.
The Baltimore Catholic Review is of the
following opinion: "The people should be
brought to inquire of one another: ' Did you
understand what Father preached about today ? And did he not say what just suited
you and me ? ' And we shall not hear what
is often heard?'Sure, I didn't understand
one word Father said; but he is a mighty
fine preacher, and the sermon was grand.' "
?

?

?

?

Must Be Above Suspicion.
The Western Watchman asserts: "Too
much precaution cannot be used to remove
every possible suspicion of 'politics,' 'pull,'
' graft' or ' favoritism ' in the working of
the draft-exemption boards. For if there
be any ground for such suspicion it is bound
to produce a spirit of discontent among
those who consider themselves victims.
Needless to say this would tend to weaken
the efficiency of the new army."
»

»

?

Changes the War Has Brought.

Church Progress notes them in the following: "What a change the war has brought.
The Guardians of Bigotry have gone to the
dogs. The Knights of Lucifer have crossed
the Styx. The Patriots for Profit are shivering at the command of conscription. All
of Georgia is denouncing Tom Watson.
General Miles has been lost in the rush to
cover. The foul-mouthed preachers are
peddling soap and corn cures, and even the
Menace is out of commission, report haa it,
by the hand of Government."
?

?

«

Editor Believes in Blarney.
The editor of the Catholic Citizen declares: "Blarney is one of the best native
products of the Emerald Isle,?and thereis
no tariff on it. Irish immigration has brought
it over duty free, to add to the gayety of
the nation. Recently on a crowded street
car in Chicago, an Irishman gave up his
seat to a lady. She was Irish too, and
did not neglect to thank him. ' Thank
you kindly,' said she, 'You're a jewel.'
'No indeed,' said he, "tis a jeweler I am,
I set jewels.' "
?
*
*
Should Aid?Not Obstruct.

The San Francisco Monitor

observes:

in the pews would lead one to believe that
they had jelly backs. In a word, the conduct of many of our young American
Catholics in their churches is disgracefully
unbecoming and disedifying."
?

?

?

4

dren to carry gossip about children or about
teachers. This should be discouraged before your children gain any headway in
this direction. If your children complain
to you about what the Sisters said or did
to them, find out the truth from those who
are in a position to tell you. You may be
sure that no school Sister will ever punish
a child without good and just reason.
Even if, after a thorough investigation,
you have reasons for thinking the Sister
acted hastily, never side with the child in
this matter. Your child would abuse this
support, and you would suffer the consequences by forfeiting your own authority.
The child would next question your authority, and that would mean an end of
your good influence with the child."
»

Catholic Pamphlets in Public Places.
Writing of the distribution of Catholic
literature, the Providence Visitor commends
the use of the book racks in public places.
It says: " There would seem to be no reason why Catholic interests should not have
as much right to publicity, as those which
are daily exploited before the public, and
surely there is no legitimate method for
' preaching the Gospel to every creature'
that could not be at least given a trial.
Modern times have brought about many
changes in the cut-and-dried methods of
former days. Perhaps the scheme suggested by the excellent Western defender of
Catholic activities might be found worthy of
wide adoption."
?

*

*

Why the Call is Unheeded.
The Catholic Messenger gives this reason:
"The increasing dearth of religious vocations among the Catholic youth of America
is a subject causing anxious concern among
Bishops and clergy in all localities. But
what else is to be expected in the environment in which these youths come to maturity ? How are they to hear the call of God
amid the clamorous voices of the world ?
Religious vocations are fostered only by fostering the ideals in which they are bred.
' Other-worldliness,' except in extreme cases
where the very surfeit of materialism cloys
on the soul, is not developed out of worldliness. And the Catholics who become too
wise in the wisdom of this world are inevitably very improvident in their preparation
for the next."
»

»

?

Political Life in Quebec.
Extension Magazine says: " In the political life of Quebec, Protestants are always
liberally represented, even beyond their
percentage of population. Protestants living in Quebec have time and time again
cheerfully testified to the fair disposition of
their Catholic brethren toward them.
Neither does Quebec hate the rest of
Canada. Quebec gets along very well with
the other Provinces. Her one dislike seems
to be for the Orangemen of Ontario; and
that is because the Orangemen of Ontario
have very consistently disliked and abused
the people of Quebec. In the Quebec papers one sees no outrageous charges against
Protestants; but read Orange papers and
you will find the vilest abuse of everything
that the religious French-Canadian holds

" How often has it happened that parents
have stood in the way of their boys when
these boys felt that God had called them to
His service?when they were convinced
that Christ had addressed to them the invitation ' Come, follow Me.' One reason
after another has been urged why their
sons should not enter the priesthood or the
religious life, and it is to be feared that in dear."
too many cases of this nature the objections
?
?
«
and opposition of parents have been heeded Discourage
the Talc-Bearer.
and a vocation has been lost. To serve one's
Such is the advice of the Homiletic Monthly
country is a noble thing, but to serve God as
which we quote: "Never allow your chilthe Apostle says is to reign."

August 18, 1917

»

*

A Call to Parents.
The Catholic Record issues it in this paragraph: " From time to time we have seen
comments on the number of young people
who crowd the streets at night. Up and
down they go, little girls and big girls,
ogling the passersby and getting, it strikes
us, a liberal education in the school of the
flesh and the devil. Is it due to criminal
carelessness on the part of the parents?
Parents, of course, have much to absorb
their attention, as for instance clubs and the
movies, but they should devote some time to
caring for and safeguarding their property.
We assume these parents know that Christ
instituted the Sacrament of Matrimony to
enable husband and wife to live happily together and to bring up their children in the
Hence they are
fear and love of God.
to
pay
bound to
attention
their spiritual
by
vigilance.
They
instruction
welfare
and
any
possibility
so
as
prevent
should act
to
of stain on the family honor. If they keep
before their minds their judgment, the
account to be rendered of the souls loaned
them by God, we might not note how
quickly the streets rob their devotees of
winsome reserve and modesty."

*

«

»

Crosses in Graveyards.
"Of late
The Catholic Bulletin notes:
years, an abuse has been noticeable in our
Catholic cemeteries. The cross has been
replaced by a pagan symbol or a meaningless emblem.
Catholics sometimes are
guided more by a mere artistic or sentimental reason than by a Christian motive.
This is an abuse which is unpardonable in
the living and dishonorable to the dead. If
we entertain the idea that the departed
lived a Christian life, and we hold the hope
that he is now enjoying the fruits of his
faith, it surely were an insult to his memory
to omit every vestige of Christianity over
his remains, now that he is silent and helpless. In the cemeteries of St. Paul and
Minneapolis strict orders are given to the
sextons not to admit any monument that
does not bear some sign of Christianity.
This same order should be observed in all our
Catholic cemeteries. The resting place of
the deceased is blessed by the Church. His
remains are those of a Christian being, one
who was formerly a temple of the Holy
Ghost, We are bound to pray for the repose of his soul, and hence there is every
reason of faith and logic, as well as of
honor and propriety, why that blessed spot
should be marked before all men by some
sign that will indicate to the world that the
departed one was a Christian."

August 18, 1917
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We would like to see more books of re-
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supply sufficient nourishment for the family,

ligious instruction in our Catholic homes. under existing price conditions. Infant morThe "Faith of our Fathers," " Catholic Be- tality in poor homes is more than four times
OUR next issue will be our educational lief," "The Sacraments," " The Religion of that in homes supported by higher wages.
a Plain Man," etc.. etc., should find a place Where poverty obliged the mother to work
number.
out, to aid in the family support, the death
in every family library.
thought
is
in
contained
rate of babies less than a year old was
What a world of
neighbor.
and
love
the love of God
the
of
If your boy or girl has a calling to the re- twenty-eight in a hundred. Most of the
ligious state, be thankful to God for it. babies died within the first four months.
helpful
It is hard to realize how
a visit to The demand for laborers in the Lord's vinethe Blessed Sacrament is before and after yard to-day is very great. Pray that our
Sir Horace Plunkett, head of the DubHoly Redeemer may send a sufficient numwork.

ber to attend to the plentiful harvest.

The reception of the sacraments is just as
helpful in the summer time as it is in the
When parents are making up their minds
winter time.
as to the best place to send their sons and
daughters for a higher education, they
"John Bull is indeed one of our ' dear- should reflect seriously on these words of
est ' allies in more ways than one," remarks Holy Scripture: "What doth it profit a
a New York writer in the trade report.
man to gain the whole world and suffer the
loss of his soul ? "
THERE is something wrong in the makeup of a Catholic who does not take an interIn one of our esteemed contemporaries we
est in the works of his own parish.
notice that " some wealthy women in the
eastern cities are going through the poorer
Few persons stop to think what a valu- districts urging the day laborer and his
able asset politeness and good manners are family to eat less." That may be so. But
to a young man or young woman in business they have not reached Boston yet. Our
life.
efforts in that direction have been to minimize the waste in food stuffs.
Every Christian mother worthy of the
name should make a special study of child
Sending us his renewal of subscription to
life, if she desires to do her duty toward her the Sacred Heart Review a priest of a
children.
neighboring diocese, who attended the funeral of our late Editor-in-chief, said:-It is now the bounden duty of every
"The most remarkable incident connected
patriotic American citizen to help Mr. with the solemn funeral services of the late
Hoover to reduce and control the prices of Monsignor O'Brien was the masterly tribute
paid to his name by His Eminence, Cardinal
the necessaries of life.

O'Connell. "
We extend our felicilations to the CathoWe can truly say that many others have
lic teachers who will attend the convention expressed
practically the same sentiments.
in Boston next week. May the Holy Ghost
illumine their deliberations.

Our thanks are due to the editor of the
We call special attention to "the Health Catholic Transcript, Hartford, for the kindly
Rules for Hot Weather" issued recently by wishes for the future of the Review, of
Doctor Francis X. Mahoney, Health Com- which he says:
missioner of Boston. They appear on page
' 'The Sacred Heart Review promises to
?
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continue, despite the passing of its owner

lin Convention, having been reported as
taking " a cheerful view of the Convention's
prospects," the London Saturday Review
observes mournfully:?
"Sir Horace Plunkett must be of a remarkably sanguine temperament, for we
should like to know from whose point of
view the prospects of the Convention are
cheerful ?"
A writer in the Congregationalist, reviewing what is being done for the spiritual
welfare of American soldiers in camp,
makes this comment:" Naturally the chaplains vary as much in
their capacity and in their devotion as do
pastors of churches. One of the commissioners sent by the Federal Council brings
back the report that the best chaplain he
found in his rounds, the man who was nearest to his men and was doing the most to
keep them pure and true, was a Roman
Catholic."
A WRITER in the New York Nation recalls
how Lloyd George first drew public attention to himself. We quote:
" Lloyd George made his first mark in the
House of Commons by his opposition to the
Boer War which brought him in daily conflict with Chamberlain. I recall, over a
gap of nineteen years, a sentence flung by
him across the floor of the House at the
then Secretary of the Colonies. ' You went
into South Africa for philanthropy,' he said,
thrusting forth an accusing finger pointed
to the Treasury Bench on which Chamberlain sat, with folded arms, head thrown
back, and a newly-born but intense interest
in the glass roof, ' and you stayed for burglary.'"
?

and editor-in-chief. This is a visible blessing for many of its readers. The Review
had its own clients and it made its own appeal in its own way. It has done much good
and it is well that its wholesome influence is
conflict.
to continue. May it take on new life, and
Boston goes on record as being a city
grow with the advance of the Catholic where a convicted bigamist, instead of beBEFORE you give money to any collector for Church in these parts. It deserves success."
ing given a jail sentence, was given the
any cause whatsoever be sure that he or she
chance
to go to the front line "a place of
is not an impostor. Tell him to call again
Speaking of the Church in Mexico and peril but honor, and there to expiate the
and in the meantime make enquiries from
in South America, the Pilot in its last is- wrongs he has done here." His colonel
the priests of the parish.
sue said very truly:?
secured this concession for him on the plea
day
devote
that he had been a foolish man, "he alpublications
"The
of the
"Irish Independence. " says a welllowed
his wedding bells to ring throughout
much
to
Mexico
and
America
space
South
known Irishman, "cannot be worked out in a
land,
the
general.
Important
problems
involving
in
when he might have known that
day." This is certainly true while the people
the
sound
would reach the ears of his real
being
out
in
worked
these
of Ireland are divided into antagonistic par- the Church are
misreprecountries.
A
deal
of
wife."
great
ties. All lovers of that dear Isle should offer Latin
In other words the gallant colonel argued:
sentation and downright falsity is being
up a fervent prayer for a united Ireland.
"Sin,
but do it quietly. Discard your lawsubject.
the
will
never
circulated on
You
ful
wife,
if you will, but don't call attention
in
these
grasp
proper
of affairs
If the Indians had never given us any- obtain a
"
profanation
the
reading.
to
of marriage, by a predepending
on
chance
by
thing but ' Indian corn,' they would have countries
marriage
tended
service with another
on
Latin
deserved our eternal gratitude instead of Procure one or two reliable books
woman."
will
be
able
after
a
few
you
what they actually got?of which the less America and
printed
said the better," remarks the Literary Di- days to interpret properly what is
Commenting on the sixth volume of Dr.
periodical
press.
in
be
time
well
the
It will
gest.
spent."
Grisar's "Luther," the London Spectator
things
says:?
on
Before any one begins to buy
report made by Miss Lathrop to the
him
A
advise
to
"As a Jesuit, the author has no sympathy
should
plan,
instalment
we
the
investigate the matter thoroughly. Sensi- Department of Labor strikingly arraigns the for Luther, but he has spared no pains to
ble and prudent men and women always high cost of living, which, she says, causes state the facts about the Reformer, and his
buy on a "cash basis," and we would ad- the death of one out of every Bix babies in general estimate of Luther's character, espoor homes. The father's earnings cannot pecially in its mystical and its intolerant
vise our readers to follow their example.
is gained by exaggerating the
shortcomings or the faults of any nation.
Let us endeavor to be just to all men, even
though they be our enemies in the present
Nothing
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phases, is well worth reading. Lutheranism
has evidently failed to Christianize Germany, and its failure may be traced in part
at least to the arrogance and worldliness of
Luther himself. Few of the world's great
men are less attractive than he is, viewed
at close quarters."
"What is the lesson which the average
boy is apt to carry away from his schooltime ?" asks a writer in a quarterly review. He answers his own question with
another: "Is it not that his primary duty
is ' to get on in the world ? ' " This proposition is not without practical value, the
writer believes, but its terms must be carefully defined. The object of competitive
effort makes the difference: "Is the prize
to go to him who gets most, or to him who
gives most ? Is the ideal to be acquisition
or contribution ? "
These are thoughtprovoking questions, and, no doubt, many
who have been made cynical by their experiences of life will assert that the prize goes
to him who gets most. This is as the world
views it. After all the great reward of generous effort is the inner consciousness of
having done as well as one can the thing
that heart and conscience suggested.

A WOMAN'S Auxiliary of the Holy Name
Society would be needed, according to the
Western World, who complains of irreverent and profane language used by girls.
Citing the experience of a young girl in a
down-town office where other girl employees
frequently used the Holy Name flippantly,
our contemporary asks:?
"Do girls-Catholic girls?acquire such a
habit as that of taking the name of God in
vain among their own people, or do they
like to imitate their more or less 'tough'
companions and associates, found outside
of their own homes, in shops and offices, at
parties and social gatherings ?
"Not to speak of sins committed by
breaking commandments, is it not true that
refinement is waning among the female
portion of the population ? If Catholic
girls and women are lacking in womanly,
not to say Christian, conduct, well?what
ought to be said ? "
Something very convincing, we should advise, and strong enough to make these scandal-giving Catholics see themselves as others
see them ?unworthy daughters of Mary,
objects of disgust to the modest and reverent.

The following assertion was made in a
leading article on Canada's Jubilee in the

London Saturday Review July 7, just to

hand:
"It is sad to see a great career like that of
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sink in a cloud of clerical bigotry and parochial selfishness. It
was a favorite observation of Burke that
'we buy our blessings at a price.' In
their desire to secure the loyalty of the
French Canadians our ancestors accorded
the Catholic priesthood of Quebec great
privileges in exemption from taxation and
complete control of primary education. It
cannot be said that the priesthood have repaid the magnanimity of their British rulers
with loyalty. On the contrary, the priests
have exerted their power to maintain their
flock in an antiquated isolation and ignorance
which is without a parallel in the world.
Any one who wishes to realize what a backwater of civilization really means should
visit some of the French villages in the
?
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THIS SACKED SMASH REVIEW.
province of Quebec within a few hours' sail
up the river that debouches into the gulf of
St. Lawrence."
We should like to know what Canadian
Catholics have to say about it.
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itself; the enkindling, within this mortal
tabernacle, of a heavenly light that never
grows dim, because it is immortal, and burns
the same yesterday, to-day and for ever; a

youthfulnessof soul and mind
characterized
by growth; something with which this world
and its fleeting fancies has nothing to do;
A Mother's Lesson.
Some friends were talking about children something that the king can neither impart
andtheir ways. "I saw a pretty thing the nor take away."
other day," said a teacher. "You rememJOHN RYAN'S CASE.
ber little Robert Donovan ? He is a handful
in school, but since I saw hinj in the five
"There's John Ryan," remarked a passand ten cent store the other day he has gone
er-by, as his glance fell on a man lounging
up a hundred per cent, in my regard. He
at the saloon counter, in full view of the
was wandering around the store, with a
younger brother. Finally they stopped at street. " Poor fellow ! he's nobody's enemy
but his own."
the counter where religious articles are disIt happens, however, that John Ryan is
played. Robert's mischievous little face
his wife's greatest enemy, and the greatest
grew very serious suddenly; he picked up a
enemy
of his ambitious children, who feel
crucifix from the counter, kissed it, put it to
keenly the disgrace of having a drunken
his brother's lips, and replaced it; then, takfather. He has defeated the united efing the baby's hand, he walked off. Wasn't
forts of his family to make and keep a comthat sweet? "
fortable home. He says himself that he
"It was better than sweet," said a didn't get half
a chance; he was a smart
mother. "It was holy. Can't you imag- fellow, well educated, but couldn't
get a
ine the home training these little ones are footing in the
learned callings.
getting. They know the crucifix, and they
His wife was a clever woman, a convent
respect and love it. That, it seems to me, school-girl, and when she married John she
is the highest knowledge. You may teach thought that a big share of the world came
Robert much in school, but his mother has her way. John thought so too, or he may
taught him the best lesson of all."
have been so taken up with himself that he
How true are this mother's words ! May hadn't much time to think of any one else.
every mother who reads them resolve to There was an opening for John in a
cement
teach her little son the same beautiful, holy yard, but the opening soon closed against
lesson!
him. He was too big for the job. Also he
had begun to drink?to drown his disapThe Way of the World.
pointment, he said. A big-feeling, drinking
The wind blowing in at the window sent man is not the kind of employee who rises
some clippings flying about the room.
As in a business. His wife pleaded with him,
we picked them up, the following passage starved for him, but John could get money
held our attention. The words were writ- for a drink when he couldn't get it for a
ten centuries ago, by the daughter of Sir loaf of bread. There were children now,
Thomas More, after her father had lost so the mother stepped into the place of the
favor with the king. They make a ser- breadwinner. She ran a laundry, runs it
mon, with an application to the needs of still.
John was rather ashamed of it,
the present, as well as to those of the though between jobs he lived on it. The
past, for human nature changes little, and children thrived on it, and their mother
the wise, loving God not at all.
kept from them as long as she could the
grief,
surprise
Now
that
the
first
and
fact that she had to work so hard because
''
and the first fervor of fidelity and self-de- she had given them a drunken father.
votion have passed off, we have subsided
Young John found out the real state of
into how deep and holy a quiet!
affairs for himself. Needless to say he has
" We read of the desertion of the world, no love to spare for the man who threw the
as a matter of course; but, when our own burden of support on the brave little mother.
turn comes, it does seem strange to find Mary, the eldest daughter, won't forget in
ourselves let fall down the stream without a a hurry that papa was too drunk to attend
single hand outstretched to help us; forgot- her graduation. John says he had to take a
ten, in a moment, as though we had never glass, and another one, it broke him up
been, by those who lately ate and laughed so to think of his own brilliant early days,
at our table. And this, without any fault and that the world denied him a chance.
or offense of ours, but merely from our hav- He wept, and kissed Mary when she showed
ing lost the light of the king's countenance. him her diploma, but the child shrank back
I say, it does seem strange; but how fortu- from the odor of whisky reeking on his lips.
nate, how blessed are those to whom such
The faithful wife keeps up the pretence
a course of events only seems strange, un- of respect for John?through respect for
accompanied by self-reproach and bitter- the children. Only for the children she
ness! I could not help feeling this, in read- would have lost heart long ago. She hopes
ing an affectionate letter dear father writ still to save John from himself, but the
this forenoon to Erasmus, wherein he said, hope grows fainter. There is so little for it
' I have now obtained what, from a child, I to thrive on. Time and again, John has
have continually wished! that, being en- taken the pledge from his pastor?and kept
tirely quit of business and all public affairs, it until the next temptation came in his way.
I might live for a time only to God and myYouth and looks are gone. John is a
self.'
broken man. His friends say that his
"Having no hankering after the old round death ?a Christian death, they piously add
he so long hath run, he now, in fact, looks
would be a blessing to his family. In the
younger every day, and yet, not with the meantime John lolls at the saloon counter,
same kind of youth he had before his back whenever he has the price of a glass, and
was bowed under the chancellorship. 'Tis discourses to other wrecks like himself on
a more composed, chastised sort of rejuve- his brilliant youth, and how his life was a
nescence; rather the soft warmth of autumn, failure because no one gave him a chance.
which sometimes seems like May, than May Was it a chance that John Ryan needed ?
?
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.

A MODEL FOR HOME OR

CONVENT.
On August 21 will occur the feast of Sunday, Aug. 19.
St. Jane Frances dc Chantal, an admirable Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle
model for home or convent. It was given to Corinthians 11, iii, 4-9; gospel, St. Luke
her to discharge perfectly the varied duties x, 23-37. The gospel for this Sunday is reof daughter, wife, mother, and Superior of plete with instruction for us in regard to
a religious community. This saint was born our duty to God and our neighbor.
We
at Dijon. 1572. Her father was president read that as Jesus talked to His Apostles of
of the Parliament of Burgundy. At the the blessing of faith, a certain lawyer
age of twenty Jane married the Baron dc drew near, and, seeking to tempt our Lord,
Chantal, and went with him to his feudal he asked: "Master, what must I do to
castle of Bourbilly. The young wife found possess eternal life? " Let us, like the Aposthere a condition bordering on ruin. She tles, wait upon the answer that was made
speedily brought order and system into her to this momentous question. St. Luke tells
household, and made of it a model Christian us that Jesus said: " What is written in the
She gathered her servants for eve- law? How readest thou? He answering
home.
ning prayers, and insisted on their regular at- said: Thou sha'tt love the Lord thy God with
tendance at Mass on Sundays and holydays. thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul,
No careless, haphazard ways were tolerated and with all thy strength, and with all thy
by Madame dc Chantal, and yet she was ever mind; and thy neighbor as thyself. And he

Sunday.

Let us seek the grace of a cheerful heart,

an even temper, sweetness, gentleness, and
brightness of mind, as walking in His light,
and by His grace, Who is the fountain and
the center of all mercy, loving-kindness and
joy.? Cardinal Newman.
If our love were but more simple,
We should take Him at His word,
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.
?Father Faber.
Monday.
Prayer is the great lever of the spiritual

life and the Sacraments are a storehouse of
that is simply inexhaustible.?
Mother M. Loyola.
Heard'st Thou the leper's cry of "Master, pity me !"
The blind man's fond appeal of "Lord
kind, considerate and tactful.
that I may see ! "
said to him: Thou hast answered rightly;
So wilt Thou hear me, Lord, and small my
When the children came ?three daughters this do and thou shalt live." Such was the
faith would be,
and a son ?she proved herself to be a de- Christian rule of life, the faithful observWere
I
to fear lest my poor prayer unantraining
her little ones to love ance of which would earn a happy etervoted mother,
be.
swered
and serve God. She had no time for idle nity. The lawyer, seeking to justify him?Teresa J. Powell.
amusements, or gossip or visiting round, but self, asked yet another question: "Who is Tuesday.
she had always time to guide her children, my neighbor?" Then Jesus spoke the parWhen God gives a task He gives power to
and to form their young minds on high and able of the Samaritan, that so aptly por- accomplish it. When a work is set before
holy ideals.
trays types existing in our own times as
us in the plain course of Providence all we
To her husband she was a true helpmate. when our Saviour walked on earth.
How have to do is to entreat God to help us, and
Frequently he was called from home, to vividly the simple words bring the scene be- to
do our best. Shrinking from responsicourt or army, and at such times Madame fore us! the robbed and wounded man on the bility is often want of faith. ?C. M. Yonge.
lived in retirement.
roadside, the priest and Levite who passed
Now is the time to sow the seed
"The eyes I must please are a hundred by, heedless of his injuries; the Samaritan,
For the harvest of future years,
leagues from here," she said on one occa- halting in his journey, to succor the fallen.
Now is the time for a noble deed,
sion, when reproached with dressing too " He was moved with compassion, and goWhile the need for the work appears.
?Leaflets.
soberly. And yet no social duty of her sta- ing up to him, bound up his wounds, pourWednesday.
When
the
baron
reneglected.
tion was
ing in oil and wine; and, setting him upon
If you have succeeded in getting hold of
turned she threw open her home to guests, his own beast, brought him to an inn and
Almighty
God's hand, don't let go. Keep
courtesy.
and entertained with the finest
What an example of
took care of him."
hold
renewing ejacuof
Him
life,
happy,
of
married
years
eight
After
! practical, brotherly love was given by the latory prayersby toconstantly
Him,
left
acts
of desire, and
by
Madame
death,
accident,
the baron's
" Which of these
despised Samaritan!
seeking
please
the
to
Him
in
little things.?
the
of
the
and
care
estate
dc Chantal with
three, in thy opinion, was neighbor to him
Raphael.
Mother
Francis
depending
on
her.
entirely
her family
that fell among robbers? " asked Jesus,
God is so near
Changed circumstances obliged her to live and the lawyer replied: "He that showed
Speak
but a word
father-in-law,
her
an
years
with
for some
mercy to him."
And Jesus bade the And He will hear.
aged and irascible man who allowed a lawyer: " Go, and do thou in like man-Katherine Ward.
wicked housekeeper to control his house- ner." This divine command has come Thursday.
hold. Madame dc Chantal accepted all her down the ages.
But if men paid heed,
Common material duties are thought little
sufferings in a spirit of humility, and of would nation be arrayed against nation, of
and that is at the root of this modern
perfect trust in God's will for her. In her man's hand raised against his fellow-man,
insimplicity. Let all take to heart
world's
soul a new vocation was taking form, and the world ravaged by plunder, rapine, and these two great maxims?steadfast
adherunder the spiritual direction of St. Francis war? Families are scattered, homes des- ence to principle at whatever sacrifice
and
of Sales, she finally attained to the goal of troyed, children orphaned, because men loss,
and
true
esteem
for
commonest
the
her desire, and at Annecy, on Trinity Sun- have forgotten the Lord their God; there actions of daily life.?Father
Cuthbert.
day. IGIO, she established the Congregation are men to-day who fall among thieves and
S.
C.
0.
F.
of the Visitation. She did not, however, are left on the roadside of life wounded,
Let us exalt all common things
enter on this life until due provision had and robbed ?perhaps of their faith; and
To high endeavor and great aims,
been made for her children. Nor did she other men pass by, unheeding; injustice,
And set the glint of angel wings
Shining across familiar names,
fail to watch over them from the cloister, hatred, oppression, blight body and soul;
And
understand that it is given
in
spent
of
her
life
was
where the rest
our neighbor may be destitute, suffering,
To earth to be the door of heaven.
saintly service. When St. Jane Frances bereft, crying out for help spiritual or tem?Marianne Farningham.
died, 1641, there were eighty-six houses of poral; and, intent on our own affairs, we
Friday.
her order. She was canonized in 1767, and pass by, like the heedless ones of the gospel
The Crucifix is the treasure of the ChrisAug. 21 was appointed as her feast day.
story. Are we striving to merit eternal tian life, because there we read all that we
Let us not forget the lesson taught by the life? Let us ponder that question well, have to do to live well, but above all things
it is our treasure, because there we read
life of this saint. It will be to our spiritual while yet we have time.
how we are to die.?The Rev. Henry Colprofit to emulate above all her charity?in Monday, Aug. 20.
eridge, S. J.
inveighed
speech.
She
ever
in
alms and
St. Bernard, Abbot and Doctor.
He speaks thus from our altars,
against the sin of speaking ill of one's
Aug. 21.
As
once from Calvary's crest,
Tuesday,
neighbor, especially in a spirit of envy or
Heaven,
0
aid earth that falters
Chantal,
dc
Widow.
St. Frances
spite. Any one guilty of such an offense,
To keep His sweet behest!
she was wont to say, deserved to have her Wednesday, Aug. 22.
?H. M. Skidmore.
Octave of the Assumption of the Blessed Saturday.
tongue cut out. She would gladly suffer the
Virgin Mary.
The cause for which Mary pleads can
loss of her own if by so doing she could save
Thursday,
Aug. 23.
never fail of succeeding.?Annals OF OUR
violating
the law of
her community from
Lady.
St. Philip Beniti, Confessor.
charity. Truly did she merit the praise of
The humblest Maid e'er knelt on earth
Friday, Aug. 24.
St. Francis of Sales, who declared:?
Is Queen in heaven aboveSt. Bartholomew. Apostle.
" In Madame dc Chantal I have found the
Ruling the universe by right.
And ruling God by love.
perfect woman, whom Solomon had diffi- Saturday, Aug. 25.
-The Rev. T. E. Bridgett, C. SS. R.
St. Louis, Confessor.
culty in finding in Jerusalem."
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preach the Second Crusade, when, as Abbot
of Clairvaux, his persuasive eloquence
moved all hearts.
The story of his life is a deeply interesting recital, whether we read of his labors
at Citeaux, directing his community, or of
his frequent missions in the outside world,
at the bidding of Pope or King. Montalembert summarizes St. Bernard's varied career
in this passage:
"More than once he decided the fate
of nations and of crowns.
He was able
so to influence Europe as to hurl her soldiers against the infidel. He was able to
combat and overcome in Abelard the precursor of modern rationalism. But that is
not all. If he was (and who can doubt it?)
a great orator, a great writer and a great
man, he neither knew it nor cared for it.
He was. and above all things wished to be,
something entirely different.
He was a
monk and a saint. He lived in a cloister
and worked miracles."
We wish that this excellent biography of
the great St. Bernard might be added to
many home libraries, but the price is prohibitive, we fear. Books that reach the dollar mark, or go beyond it, are still luxuries
for the great majority?especially among
the Catholic reading public.

"Women of Catholicity."
By Anna T. Sadlier. Benziger Brothers,
New York. Price 50 cents.
This book is a reprint of a collection of
biographical sketches published by Miss
Sadlier, in 1885. The preface was written
by Mrs. Mary A. Sadlier, mother of the
author, and herself a widely known writer
with more than fifty books, chiefly novels,
to her credit. Dr. Brownson awarded to
" Willy Burke," one of Mrs. Sadlier's
novels, the prize for the best story for boys.
Within six weeks seven thousand copies
were sold?a proof of popularity accorded
few Catholic writers of to-day.
Miss Sadlier has done much to uphold the
literary traditions of the family, and the
reappearance of "Women of Catholicity"
will be welcomed by many. The subjects
treated are Margaret O'Carroll, Isabella of
Castile, Margaret Roper, Marie del'lncarnation, Marguerite Bourgeoys, and Fanny Allen, Ethan Allen's daughter?all fine, strong
types. To read of their lives must excite a
desire to emulate their stanch faith, and
their generous works for the betterment of
those among whom they lived.
The book is neatly and durably made up,
but a larger type would have enhanced its "History of the Sinn Fein Movement."
By Francis P. Jones. Introduction by
attractions for many readers.
the Hon. John W. Goff. P. J. Kenedy and
Sons, New York. Price $2.00 net.
"St. Bernard."
reader of this volume will glean from
The Abbot of Clairvaux. Notre Dame itsThe
pages
not only a specific knowledge of
Price
Series. B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
the Sinn Fein movement, but also a detailed
$1.25 net.
St. Bernard's devotion to the Blessed Vir- account of the Irish rebellion of Easter
gin merited that his feast day. August 20, week, with quotations from the letters of
should come so near the feast of the As- the leaders that give a marked insight into
sumption. " It is because of his devotion the character of these men. Mr. Jones
to our Lady that the name of Bernard is claims them as personal friends and comrevered and cherished in the hearts of the rades, and his chief purpose in writing this
' No history is to portray them as he knew them
faithful," says his biographer.
glories
and mercies ?men of lofty ambitions who had the
preacher can tell of the
of the Mother of God without borrowing courage to die for their convictions. He
phrases from the writings of the great Doc- could not have chosen a better way of
tor of the Church." This dominant trait making them known than by quoting so
generously from their letters, which breathe
was fostered in Bernard in his childhood.
patriotism,
love of home and family, and a
His father was Tescelin, lord of FonBurgundy,
perfect
spirit
of forgiveness of injuries.
and"a very
Christian
taines, in
average
The
reader will get the impresknight;" his mother also was of noble family, but her great object in life was to train sion that Mr. Jones' prejudice is almost
her six sons and her daughter to serve God as evident as his sympathy, but the writer
loyally. The Lady Alix was married at fif- of the preface asserts that "the author
teen, and died while still young, but her guides a well-tempered, steady pen, that at
example and teaching bore abundant fruits no time is dipped in gall."
in the lives of her children.
A WRITER in Dumb Animals relates this
The historian draws a charming picture
"I
saw a horse dragging a
incident:
of the boyhood of St. Bernard and his broth- cart loaded withonce
coal. The lane was narrow;
ers, directed in their studies, recreations,
distance behind, talking
and deeds of charity by their gentle mother; the driver was some
the horse, at a slow walk,
the castle hall was the scene of evening to a neighbor;
little child sitting in the middle
gatherings that united the family in closer came up to a
the road, making dust pies. The horse
bonds of love; there, too, the wanderer of
stopped and smelt at the child.
and the needy found succor.
"There was no room to turn out. With
Born towards the close of the eleventh
lips he gathered the frock between his
his
century, Bernard was destined to take a
child, laid him gently by
leading part in stirring events of the first teeth, lifted the
calmly on as
half of the twelfth century. The First the side of the road and went
jaws
babies
of
the
of death
out
Crusade must have been one of his ear- if lifting
daily
his
task."
He was five years old was part of
liest memories.
journeyed
through
when Peter the Hermit
NO POLITICAL SHOULDER STRAPS.
Europe, and all grades of society reThe Chicago Tribune makes some timely
Hugh the
sponded to his rallying cry.
on the subject of political military
comment
among
Burgundy,
was
Good, Duke of
declaring that the matter is
appointments,
the
Holy
Land,
and
those who fell in the
every American citizen,
of
to
interest
gave
bringing home of the dead Crusader
whether
he
has
a son in the army or not.
her
impress
opportunity
to
on
sons
Alix an
duty
is clear, says the
The
Perhaps
her
citizen's
how men died for Christ.
spiritual insight revealed to her that her Tribune, to make himself heard in protest
third son, Bernard, was to be called to against the abuse. The writer states:
?

...

?
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THE SOWER.

Caroline D. Swan.

By

Early in Springtime thou sowest the
grain?
Soft in the grasses the golden bees

Be

hum

?

not impatient

rain;

with sun or with

Sometime or other the harvest will

come.
What though the future be hidden, my
friend?
Worry and doubtings our energies
numb.
God's great Creation sweeps on to its
end!
Somehow or other thy harvest will

come.

Twenty or thirty fold?why shouldst
thou care?
Dewy and waving?what though it be
dumb?
Thy field will reward thee, whatever it
bear!
Some day or other thy harvest will
come.
Faith in thy venture will solace thy

soul;

Rich thy rewarding, an infinite sum.
Love is around thee. The heavens unroll;
Out of them?somewhere!?thy harvest shall come.
?

Irish Catholic.

" The Tribune has known for some time
that pressure was being brought upon the
War Department to fill places in the Army
with men having a political pull. It has
been reported from the Capital that a good
deal of Secretary Baker's precious time and
strength is being taken by gentlemen who
are after favors in the way of unearned
shoulder straps for themselves or their
political friends. This is no new evil. In
fact, it has driven every War Secretary to
despair since this Republic was founded.
But that is no reason it should be tolerated
any longer, and if the American people are
not asleep they will rise now in their might
and wipe that curse out forever.
"For a curse it is. When an ignoramus
is willfully put in charge of men going into
battle the crime of willful murder has been
committed, and it is murder on a large
scale. The Government that calls upon its
citizens to fight owes them the first consideration, the best possible conditions. In the
Civil War politics ruled a great number of
appointments to officer's rank. The result
was lives by the thousands wasted in battle
and camp. This must not happen now.
The shortage of officers is no excuse for admitting political pull or any other form of
influence which seeks to land in a responsible place a man unfit to fill it.
"The Government is pledged and in honor
bound to let fitness govern the selection of
all officers.
There are now at training
camps in the United States 40,000 men taking training under the explicit understanding that their work will be recognized. A
second camp of 16,000 will soon be
ready. Besides these men are the officers
and trained men of the Regular Army and
National Guard, both those with the colors
and those retired. Not a single one of these
men should be put aside for a political pull,
not a single one put under an unfit officer who
has been given a commission by influence.
"The report from Washington is to the effect that inasmuch as the training camp
graduates will be commissioned as lieutenants and captains, with only a few in the
higher grades, the ranks of major and lieu-
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tenant-colonel may be inundated by the
politicians and the friends of the politicians.
"We are confident Mr. Baker will stand
out against this gross piece of bad faith,
this crime against the men who are to fight
with the flag. But the pressure upon him
and the President should be destroyed by
outraged public opinion. The favor-seeking
congressmen should hear from home without
delay. If there are not trained officers to go
around, move the trained officers up and
give the noncoms and competent privates
the subaltern commissions. A second lieutenant just out of West Point, or a National
Guardsman, or a training camp graduate is
fitter for a majority or a lieutenant-colonelcy
than any untrained beneficiary of political
influence."
CHILDREN IN THE JUVENILECOURT.
The report of the Brooklyn Council. Society of St. Vincent dc Paul, contains some

interesting facts relative to the work of
the Society in connection with the juvenile
court. The interests of the Catholic children coming before the court have engaged
the attention of the Society since the
During
court was established, in 1903.
years
eight
the first
the Society maintained a probation officer at the court at
its own expense. For the past five years
the city has provided funds for the payment of probation officers, but the Society's interest in the delinquent charges
brought before the court has in no way

abated.

From the Catholic viewpoint in regard to
the delinquency problem, special importance is laid on the influence of religion in
all work of reform. This view is shared
by most thoughtful men who study the
problem with an open mind in seeking
the solution. The writer in the Brooklyn
report tells us:
"The same view is reflected in the legislation of this State which provides that
children committed to reformatories shall
be sent to institutions governed by persons of their own religious faith, and a
recent law provides that this same protection shall be thrown around the children
placed on probation from the Children's
Court. The experience of the Society in
dealing with the children in the court emphasizes more and more as the years go
by the absolute need for religious training for the young if they are to be saved
from falling into evil ways or are to be
rescued after they have fallen. As a
proof of the soundness of this view we
can refer to the records of the Children's
Court in Brooklyn which show that only
?
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about ten per cent, of the Catholic children
brought before it are pupils of our parochial schools, although forty per cent, of
the Catholic children of Brooklyn attend
these schools. It is true there are many
boys of Italian parentage brought before
the court every year, but this is, in a
?reat measure, due to the regrettable fact
that the great majority of the Italian children are outside of our parochial school
Lsystem. The Italian parishes, as a rule,
find it difficult to support the Church while
the expense of building and maintaining a
parochial school is out of the question.
"Within the last few years two or three
of the Italian parishes have established
schools, and although able to accommodate
only a fraction of their children, these
schools have shown most gratifying results.
It is reasonable to conclude that if it were
possible to bring all the boys of Catholic
parentage under the religious influence
which the parish school radiates, a long step
would have been taken towards solving the
problem of juvenile delinquency in this community.
Little Girls in Children's Court.
" A very sad feature of the work of the
Children's Court is the increasing number
of little girls who come before it. These
children are oftentimes led into evil ways
by being permitted to wander the streets
at will in the afternoons after school hours,
the mothers thinking that because it is day
time there is no danger. This is a serious
mistake. Mothers cannot be too careful in
watching over their little girls so as to prevent them from associating with the young
ruffians who loiter around moving picture
theatres and similar places.
It is true in
some cases the mothers are obliged to go
out to work to support the family, oftentimes
due to the idleness or intemperance of the
father. The law is entirely too lenient with
the father who neglects his family. It is
bad enough to throw the burden of supporting hii children upon public or private charities, but it is worse when, owing to his misconduct, the mother has to go out as a
bread-winner and the girls of the family,
left unprotected, are exposed to grave dangers."

of the less appealing picture of their maturity. The third reader reminds us of our
tenderness of heart, bleeding over the
tragedy of ' Faithful Fido ' lying across the
saddle bags of gold. The fourth reader recalls the simple morality of the tale of ' Goody
Blake and Harry Gill,' the comical boy who
always mispronounced Hun in reading 'On
Linden when the sun was low,' and incidentally, all the early friends whose periodic Sunday visits were events in one's life
and made days bright forever.
"The mission of memory in thus preserving and giving back early love, tenderness,
and grace is to show to our contrasting selves
the worth of these things and the importance
of holding them. The old family prayerbooks, and the child's prayer-book, are alive
and alight with graces which God most
tenderly and gently sent to those years, and
not to us alone, but to parents, brothers,
sisters and neighbors, as we recall. Charity, forgiveness, kindness to our neighbor
proceed from memory of graces which we
witnessed given to him as well as to ourselves. It reminds us of what it is so easy
to forget, that God loves others as well as
ourselves."
This lover of books has also a pleasant
word to say of the habit of gleaning:?
"Gleaning is a process we employ in
books first skimmed over for the sake of
some special charm. Some books are so
rich and many-sided that there is more
pleasure in re-reading them than in trying
to carry all with us in the first sweep. A
volume of poetry read for the purpose of
book review may be re-read immediately
with pleasure and gain. Intensive cultivation rather than gleaning describes the process. We wish to hear again the melody of
certain lines, to see more clearly the beauty
of a figure, the unity of a composition, to
meditate longer upon the revelation of our
deeper selves seen in the author's selfrevelation. In novels such as those of
Canon Sheehan, the interest of the story
will take one through a first reading, the
scholarship and wisdom through a second,
and the personality of the author through
many partial re-readings of his books.
"In other novels, essays, biographies,
there are for the gleaner epigrams, passages of beauty and wisdom, and a general
RECALLING OLD FRIENDS.
stimulus to thought. Book reviews and
books written about books interest us beCatherine McPartlin has something to say cause they do much of the work
for us that
in the Magnificat on old books that will re-reading
do.
would
rouse many tender memories. She thus re"Those who ruminate or meditate while
calls old friends:?
reading, read into their books much that is
" The old second reader with its out-of- worth preservation and that constitutes
date print of Nat and his dog Rover pre- a growth, for books stimulate at does socia
serves the memory of tiny playmates whom intercourse."
we have since been unable to view outside
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FutaMOrendWomen.
A CRADLE SONG.
BY PADRAIC COLUM.
O men from the fields,

Come gently within !
Tread softly, softly,
O men coming in !

Mavourneen is going
From me and from yon,
Where Mary will fold him

With mantle of blue,?
From reek of the smoke
And cold of the floor.
And the peering «f things
Across the half-door.
O men from the fields,
Soft, softly come through
Mary puts round him

!

Her mantle of blue.
_

Andrew!

Many Thanks,

Cambridge, Mass.,
August 11, 1917.

Dear Uncle Jack:
I read your piece about the
different kind of boys who didn't
do right by their employers, so
I sat right down and wrote out
this »tory about an honest man,
who made lots of money out of
popcorn. A man, with just such
an outfit as in the story, comes
to our school corner every day.
I found this story in a California
paper that was sent to papa. I
hope you will like it. I wrote it
out in my own words as you
told us to do so often.
Your sincere friend,
Andrew Lenihan.
Popcorn
Man.
The
name,
so I
I don't know his
will call him John. He came
from Armenia, and when he got
to America he had just enough
money in his pocket to keep him
for a week. He got work in a
collar factory and when he had
saved enough to pay the fare of
himself and his family of three
he went West, to the San Joaquin Valley. John's first work
in his new home was picking
grapes, and he kept on picking
them until he had saved fifty
dollars. With this he bought
an old horse, and partly paid
for a cart with a glass box on
?

top.

People knew John was hon-

est, so the merchant let him have

twenty pounds of popcorn on
credit, and also the other things
he needed to begin business.
He bought a white suit and cap,
and started out with a stock of
buttered popcorn. Every evening he drove his team through
the streets until twelve o'clock.
He would stop wherever there
was a crowd, but mostly he sold
to the families along his route.
He blew an old cornet, and when
the children heard it they ran
out, calling: "Here's the popcorn man!".
John was a popcorn man for
two years. Then he went to a
nurseryman, and said to him:

"I want to buy $500 worth
of berry plants, fruit trees and
grapevines. I can pay you one
hundred dollars down, and the
rest later on."
" But I don't know you," said
the nurseryman.
" How do I
know I'll get my money? What
do you do?"
"I'm a popcorn man," said
John, and when the other man
heard that he thought it wouldn't
do to trust him for four hundred dollars. So he told John
to get security, and the next
day John came back with another Armenian to go on a note,
and he got the goods. He told
the nurseryman too that he had
bought a place six miles from
town, and had built a fourroom shack. And he had it all
paid for, except about $800.
John kept on selling popcorn
at night for three years more.
He used to take in about ten dollars a day, and the corn and butter cost him two dollars and a
half, so he had a good profit.
He worked twice as hard after
he got the ranch.
He would
get home about one in the morning, and would sleep until ten.
Then, with the help of a neighbor he would plow and plant
and cultivate his land, until it
was time to get out his popcorn
cart.
John kept that up until he
got his place paid for.
Last
year he gave up the popcorn,
and now he gives all his time
to farming.
He owns a runabout and sells the produce of
his vineyard and orchard; also
chickens, eggs, and Belgian
hares.
He says he owes his
success to his wife, who is a
great manager and encouraged
him in all his plans. Their property is worth $20,000.
His
name, folks says, is as good as
Everybody respects
a bond.
this honest popcorn man.
Saved by a Horse.
A French soldier, Private Ambrose Perrichon, owes his life to
a German circus horse, which
picked him up when he was lying on the field of battle and
carried him into the French
lines, says a correspondent in the
Horseshoer's Journal. Both the
soldier's legs were shattered by a
German quick-firer, When night
came on he heard near him the
heavy breathing of a great white
horse, which munched the short
The animal was ridergrass.
less, and he whistled to it and
began to clap it kindly.
The
horse whinnied with pleasure.
Perrichon was powerless to make
the slightest effort on his own
behalf. The animal seemed to
understand, for it fell on its
knees beside him, held its head
over his breast, and remained
motionless. Then it got up and
walked around the soldier. At
last it stopped, sniffed the
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wounded man all over, and then,

seizing his leather waistbelt in
its teeth, it lifted him from the
ground and galloped off. When
the horse stopped in the advance
French lines at daybreak its human burden was little more than
a wreck. But tender- care has
since brought him rouhd and he is
now convalescent, ferrichon's
sergeant, who knows a lot about
horses, says the animal which
saved his life was before the war
in a German circus, where it
formed in the pantomime known
as "The Arab and His Faithful

Steed."

Herbert Clark Hoover.
Of course all of Uncle Jack's
young people have heard of Herbert Clark Hoover, who has
charge of the food supply of the
United States. Possibly, some
boys may not know the story of
his early career; so here are a
few facts that Uncle Jack jotted

down.
Herbert Hoover was born on a
farm in lowa, and in his early
boyhood his family moved to
California. The boy was ambitious and studious. "I will go
to college," he decided. So
when the Leland Stanford Junior
University opened its doors

(Hi

-Sl*'

I77BROADWAY.NY.CITY.

P. G. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
the top brought him many experiences. He traveled dreary
wastes of West Australia; was
in China at the time of the
Boxer uprising, 1900; returned
to Australia; and then went to
Russia, India, wherever there
were mines to be worked.
His industry and skill brought
him wealth as the years went
by, but he could not live without
work. "1 have all the money
I need," he said. " I want to do
some real work. It's only doing
things, that counts." He was
in London, directing mining interests, when the war broke out.
The American tourists in Europe
were in much distress.
Mr.
Hoover took charge of the situation, and again people said "Let
Hoover manage it," when a
problem arose.
Certainly he has a very great
problem on his hands now, and
it is the duty of every good citizen to help him solve it.
Uncle Jack.

young Hoover was one of the
first candidates for admission.
He was the first to register for
the engineering course. He had
0. F. Pierce
very little money, and his first W.B. Hastloga.
thought after he entered was to
earn some more. But how ?
"Wait table," suggested an adINSURANCE
viser, to whom the youth stated
his difficulties.
Herbert felt 225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
that he would not succeed in that 107 Water St., Boston Mass
line of work.
"What other
service could he render ?"
One day the thought jumped to Officers cf Division No. 15. A. 0, H.
his mind?"Who does the launmeetings on tbe first and Third Frldry for all these men ? " There layRegular
of each month In Institute Hall.Carnbrldg*
was no laundry at the Univer- Street at 8 P M
sity, but soon one was opened President William M Hogan, lo« Fifth at. Canil
by Herbert Hoover. It became VicePresident.
Francis J. Lehan, Thorndlke St. Cauit
popular. So did the manager. Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
The students got the habit of Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 92 Harding at., Oaiut
saying: "Let Hoover manage Treasurer.
John F. Donnelly.74 Antrim at., Cam'
it," whenever a problem came Sergeant-atArms,
up. Their confidence was justiJeremiah Allen, 126 Willow St., Cainl
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting atree
fied. Hoover was a man of esand Timothy Hourihan, lse Fifth stree
tablished reputation, when he
SICK COMMITTEE
took his degree in 1895.
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
Cambridge atree
James J Cnmminga,
Next we read of him serving a
Denis Lordan. 70 Spring street
practical apprenticeship as a
STANDING COMMITTEE
mining engineer in Nevada
Edward Bartlett. William Finn, Danlt
County, sending ore-laden cars
Mahoney, Cornclinj Murphy, TiniotL
from the mouth of the mine to
Desmond.
the reducing works. His pay Physician. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge atret
was two dollars a day. The
foreman sized him up in these
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words:

?

"There's a young chap that
college couldn't spoil. He has a
degree, plus common sense, and
so is ready to learn something
from the experience that comes
his way. And he's always on
the job?to. the minute. Anyone can see he's bound for the
top."
Herbert Hoover's journey to

Father Mathew T. A. S

Preaident
Viee-Preaident
Treasurer
Financial Secretary

Leo P. MoCab
Arthur P. McClella
William Power

JamesJ.Wals

Herbert campbe)
Francis J. Mahone
Clerk
Delegatea to Advisory Board ? Leo P. McCab
James Burns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur McClullai
Corresponding Secretary

Board of Directors.
Right Reverend Monslg nor Jth r O'Bri
Leo P. MeCabe, William Powers, Edward J
Uaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c.O'Brle/
Francis Moynlhan
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We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of
St Paul, Cambridge; St. John,
Quincy; St. James, Salem; St.
Joseph, Lynn.

Chief and four young braves
hauled a cutter to Silver Water,
a distance of seven miles, and
drew their beloved missionary

Protection From
Lightning
PERMANENT,

MODERN,
back to Sheshigwaning Reserve
INCONSPICUOUS, DEPENDABLE
in time for Sunday Mass.
In use in 30,000 New England
"This deed," writes Father
Residences, Churches, Farm
Buildings and Institutions.
Richard, " was one worthy of the
Mission Notes.
Christians,
primitive
and
ProtesREFERENCES:The past year has been a hard
so
Right Rev. Tims. I). Heaven, D. I>., Bishop ot
witnessed
it
were
tants
who
one for the Sibu mission, Borneo.
Springfield, Right Rot. Monsignor James E.
Sidy, Fall River, Mass., RightKey. Monsignor
Floods have lasted for over seven impressed that they published it Caß
Jas. J. Chittick, Hyde Park, Mass., Right Rev.
Hugh J. Smythe.New Bedlorci.Mass.,
months and have caused an epi- in the Recorder of March 29. On Monsignor
Key. .las. Hayes, 0. SS. X., Rev. Henry J.
Daniel E.
Noon. Rev. Arthur Connolly. Rev.
demic of fever and of " cerri- my return from Sheshigwaning Doran,
Rev. Thos. Branuan. Rev. Francis
deep
Bradley.
berri," a slow, painful disease, I had to walk nine miles in
storm,
"Gather up tic fragments that remain
Equip your residence with our
which has claimed many vie-' snow through a blinding just improved
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.
system of lightning
miles,
a
and for six of these
tims.
Diocesan Director :
protection
and be permanently
me,
of
short distance ahead
by lightning
damage
Mass.
free
from
Granby
St.,
Boston,
25
Father Frederic, O. F. M., walked a wolf who seemed to to jour family and property.
than 500 infants think he had just as much right
The great St. Teresa, Found- baptized no lessmany
autumn,
of whom to the road as I had. This gives Boston Lightning Rod Co.
ress of the Carmelite Nuns, last
Paradise
almost
imme- you a little idea of what mission- 294 Washington St , Boston, Macs.
passed
wanted to be a foreign mission- diately.toHis baptisms were not ary life means up here."
ary and labor in the Celestial
Members of the Cathedral
class, however. The
house to house trying to urge
Kingdom, but God assured her all of this
of the Propagation of the
implanted
in
a
dozen
Branch
Faith
was
the natives to come for instructhat Europe was her China. She
villages and many adults were Faith Society will doubtless remissionary
tion. Some of these start in well
was a
at heart almember the interesting talk on
baptized.
ferfrequent,
so
but their enthusiasm does not
ways, and so
Father Richard and his work
they do not stay long.
the
petitions
for
vent were her
Twelve years ago in a section given at one of their meetings last and
that
not
be the same in your
conversion of the heathen
of Wenchow, China, there were by the Rev. Thomas O'Malley, Would it
bapof
schools in America if the pupils
she obtained the grace
only two baptized persons and S. J.
were allowed to come when they
tism for thousands of them, as twelve catechumens.
Now
please
and leave on the slightest
was revealed to her before her there are five mission centers
All Must Help.
provocation?
death.
and 2,000 baptized Catholics.
The present century is the
"And yet we are not disLet us follow the example of Father Aroud, P. F. M.. attrib- providential hour for the concouraged.
I suppose that strong
great
Saint,
pray
and
earnthis
utes this great growth to version of unbelievers; in this
estly every day of our lives for prayer, directed at first towards century is to be fought a battle, faith in God is a gift of every
missionary. We face each difthe conversion of the multitudes the curing of the sick.
perhaps a decisive one, in which
ficulty
who sit in the shadow of death.
as it comes and trust that
Buddhism, Brahminism, Moin some way or other it will
"It takes nearly half a year hammedanism, Protestantism, clear up, and in most cases our
Diocesan Office Notes.
to travel half around Rationalism and the Catholic ReAll members of the Society for letters
faith is rewarded.
If those
globe,"
writes a missionary ligion will all take part.
the
may gain a Plenary Indulgence
remain
with
us
for
instruc"Verily we are reTo win the victory the Church who
in India.
the
Ocany
day
during
tion
are
fewer
in
number
than
on
turning to ancient days since counts on the heroism of her
usual,
give
tave of the Feast of the Aswe
can
them
more
everything missionaries, Sisters and other
sumption of the Blessed Virgin this war turned
careful attention and, as a retopsy-turvy. We have just re- workers in the mission fields.
sult, we shall have better ChrisMary by complying with the
that our new Bishop But this is not enough; it is absousual conditions of confes- ceived word
tians. You see there is a bright
Dacca diocese) has lutely necessary that the entire
sion, Communion and praying (of the
side
to almost every misforlanded at Colombo. He has been body of Catholics take part in
for the intentions of our Holy
tune."
on the way since the middle of the enterprise and help it on
Father. This Indulgence is ap- February
their
money,
with
and we expect him with their
plicable to the Holy Souls. Let
words,
sympathy,
with
their
here
in
two
weeks."
every member of the Society
The University of
with their influence.
try to gain it and thus shorten
NOTRE DAME
It is essential that, as the solThere are many ways of
the sufferings of some poor soul.
Dame, Indiana
Notre
long
spent
during
days
the
A diers
Think of the thousands of young furthering the apostolate.
Departments of Arts. Letters. Journalism.
in the trenches, gun in hand, Political Economy, Sociology, Biology,
men, who have laid down their very effective one is the use of
In China, under a rain of fire, feel themChemistry, Pharmacy. Civil Engineering,
lives on the battlefields of Eu- the magic lantern.
strong and invincible rilectrical Engineering. Mechanical Engiselves
this
instrument
the
natives
call
rope, and may be waiting for
because behind them the heart neering, Chemical Engineering. Mining En"
this very Indulgence to be ap- the "European Theatre," and
nation beats vigorously, gineeriug. Architecture. Commerce, Law,
plied to their souls by those who have had their knowledge of the of the
Agriculture,Library Science.
too the missionaries, during Medicine,
Preparatory School.
read these lines, before they world much broadened by the so
the long years spent with the St. Edward Hill for lyoungjboys.
may receive their heavenly re- wonderful sights it presents.
Apostle's
weapons in hand, in
Father Andre, a Jesuit misward.
sionary in Trichinopoly, India, distant and deadly climates,
shall feel that behind them the ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY OF
We record branch returns for has marvelous success in gatherworld is movMAINE.
the Society for the Propaga- ing reluctant little ones about him entire Catholic of
acting,
full
enthusiastic
tion of the Faith from the par- by this form of entertainment. ing,
them and for their Boarding and Day School For
ishes of St. Catherine, Granite- He usually presents bible sto- interest for
Felix ResGirls.
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An
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"the
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of
all
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St. Francis
Xavier, South Weymouth; St. sions attended from Little Cur- in the country, and they, being
Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater; rent, Ontario, and has his head- rank heathens, interpret this to
mean that they should remain
When Patronizing
St. John, Canton; St. Francis dc quarters at the latter place.
entirely
indifferent and that not
He describes a recent trip to
Sales, Charlestown; Our Lady,
Our Advertisers
Help of Christians, Newton; St. the little mission of Sheshigwan- even fathers have power to send
Please Mention
Joseph, Lynn; Sacred Heart, ing, on which occasion, theroads their children to the catechumengo
from
The Review.
being unfit for ponies, an Indian ates. So our catechists
Atlantic.
?
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cording to this ruling, a man
hereafter convicted of operating
a motor car while he is under
the influence of liquor must not
Alcohol and the Soldier.
only
sign the pledge and keep
Will alcohol help to make a
it
for
a year, but he must show
good soldier?
Highway
the
Commission a
This question was answered on
signed
statement
from his emthe border of Mexico by officers
ployers
that
his
conduct has
in command of United States
irreproachable
during the
been
forces there. They said alcohol
year
he
his
license.
If
foregoes
in the army was a curse, and
this
by
accepted
statement
is
they proceeded to ban it.
Commissioners, the operator
It may be necessary to answer thegiven
is
the chance to redeem
the same question many times
himself,
and
his license is rewithin the next few months.
newed.
Officers in high command abroad
This is a very broad interprehave answered it, with emphatation
of the case of the drunken
sis, and their answers may well
chauffeur
vs. public safety, in
be repeated in our country.
favor
of
the
chauffeur. Many
Scientists of the highest rank
have
advocated
a more drastic
have made answer repeatedly. form of punishment.
The nomEspecially since the present
inal
fines
have
been
that
hitherto
world war began have the animposed
for
such
criminal
action
swers of military men and scimany people,
entific men been frequent and have, according to
absurdly
inadequate.
been
Our
positive.
men,
by
letting
off
these
law,
Down in Australia the effect
of alcohol on the soldier has automatically places itself as a
weak, sentimental institution in
been discussed with great freeminds of those people who
dom within the last year or two. the
Sir Thomas Anderson Stuart, believe the drunken chauffeur as
dean of the faculty of medicine much a menace to society as the
gun-man or the burglar and dein Sidney, recently put the quesserving
of similar punishment.
tion somewhat differently?he
Babson, the famous statRoger
thought it should be asked?
that the
istician, recently
whether alcohol would prevent chances of beingsaid
killed
or ina man from being a good soljured
by
a
drunken
chauffeur
dier. And he declared:
were far greater than those of
" I say it will, and I will pro- being
by Gerceed to prove it. Alcohol is sub- man killed or wounded
bullets.
versive of discipline, and robs
course, this leniency has
Of
a man of his prudence, judgits merits and cannot be thrown
ment, conscientiousness and
into discard until it has been
higher morality. The developgiven a chance to justify itself.
ment of the human brain took Then again,
the Commissioners
countless years, but alcohol probably acted
in this wise beworks a change quickly, and cause of the gradual lessening of
brings a man to the level of a
temptation through war time
beast in a few minutes.
prohibition
and the accompanyIn New South Wales there is
ing
change
of morale.
The
a medical committee composed
younger
men
have
been
the
culof medical officers, professors,
rule,
prits,
a
and
the
as
draft
physicians of the Board of
up.
If it
Health, and the report of that should sober them
disgraceful
their
acdoesn't
and
committee ran strongly against tions are repeated, forbearance
alcohol. It said: punishshould give way
" There was evidence that al- ment of not less thanto one year
cohol was prevalent and excess- in jail.
The evil must be
In the
ive among recruits.
stopped.?Boston Advertiser.
committee's opinion there was
no other single cause which had
Dr. Kelly's Opinion.
so profound an effect on the
Dr. Howard A. Kelly, medical
health and efficiency of troops." professor of Johns Hopkins HosTemperance Advocate.
pital, says:
(1) Alcohol is nonefficient as a
food, a most awful, wasteful
The Drunken Chauffeur.
In spite of the different at- substitute.
(2) May be classed as a drug
tempts of Massachusetts' legislators to cope with the problem of and a poison.
(3) Has no rightful position
thedrunken chauffeur, no satisfying punishments have resulted. as a medicine.
(4) Destroys individual, doThe legislators have been inclined to "pass the buck" to mestic and civil.
(5) Increases taxation by fillthe Highway Commission, which
ing
prisons, madhouses, and
has had enough to do with road
bothering
workhouses.
supervision without
(6) Greatest foe to civilization
with such questions. Withal,
however, this Commission has in heathen lands.
(7) Therefore could be wholly
been busy investigating this problem, and now comes out with a abolished with profit.
(8) Therefore, as one of the
ruling, which, although lenient,
Ac- human family, an individual
may achieve some good,

Temperance.

?

?

?
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member has no right to intro- Colleges and Academies.
duce into the household or use
for his own pleasure that which
hurts even one other member or
set at work an evil influence he
has no well-grounded hope of controlling It is clear in the right
ofexperience and of recent research work that alcohol ought
to be classed in the list of dangerous drugs, along with morphine, cocaine, and chloral, a
drug which may so affect the
SACRED HEART ACADEMY
will power as to gain the comExclusive Boarding and Day School
plete mastery over a patient and for Girls. Influence and Fecial Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
in the end destroy him. As a Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Department preparing for
citizen, I note that it is alcohol Academic
College or Normal School. Commercial
which fills our prisons, whether and Preparatory Departments, French,
Spanish, Music, Art and Drataken in the form of a strong Italian,
matic Art in charge of Specialists.
beverage as whisky, or beer, as
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St, Watertown,
a representative of milder bev- Mass.
erages. Congressional Record.
?

Temperance Notes.
In India the English have
made one hundred drunkards
No, we
for one Christian.
didn't say that. Its author is
Archdeacon Farrar, a good loyal
Anglican. Canadian Freeman.
?

The total drink bill of 1916
has been published.
To our
shame we have in the third year
of the war spent more on intoxicants than in any year of our
history. We spent £164,463,000
in 19.14. With some 3,000,000
men abroad we spent close on
£204,000,000 last year, or £39.-526,000 more than in a year
three-quarters of which was a
time of peace and of bumper
prosperity! - London Spectator.

A temperance life insurance
association, organized in the
State of New York in 1889 to
provide life insurance for total

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY hills,

mass.

This Academy Vtuated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It ia
In the line of the Boston and Albany RailroadThe location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The ground » are
extensive, affording ample advantages Jor outdoor exercise. The curriculum oi studies !s
thorough and comprehensive, embracing
all the
branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarderB or day
pupils apply to

SISTER SDPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boyB between the ages of 6 and 1*
The object of this school is to give such a gen
era! education as will fit pupils to enter college

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME I
ROXBURY. MASS. .'Founded 1854)
Affiliated with the Catholic Unlveralty
of America
and Trinity College.Washington. D. C.

Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet,Views, and full Information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street.
Roxbury, Mass.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

abstainers, was recently declared Boarding and Day School for
to be insolvent, [w officers asYoung Ladies

sert that its insolvency is due
to a modification of its original
principles so as to permit "mod-

erate drinkers " to become policyholders.
It is said that
deaths in this class were fifty
per cent, more than among the
total abstainers.
Life insurance companies, as well as
many other large business enterprises, are recognizing more
and more that the use of alcohol
dpstroys efficiency and shortens
life. Christian Observer.

For further particular* apply to the
81STER SDPERIOR

ST. ANSELM'S GOLLEGE
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

?

Cardinal Mercier of Belgium speaking of conditions ;n
that country, recently, had the following to say in regard to alcoholism: " You who hold the Christian faith, look around at those
who suffer from the effects of
alcoholism.
Can we be insensible to the spectacle of this misery and pass by on the other
side? No, indeed! I am only
discharging my duty as a Catholic, as a priest, as Bishop, in
coming to co-operate with you
in the struggle against alcoholism.
While waiting for our
government to take action, we

REDDIN

SCHOOL

The onl SSecular Catholic School
in Boston

" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
Civil Service Preparation a Specialty

120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog

have no right to be inactive.
Private initiative should act without delay. And first of all edu-

cate public opinion, preparing
the way for intervention by

law."

JOAumsontg urselves.
Such a pitiful little outpouring

of the heart came in Aunt

Bride's mail the other day. She
wished so heartily the writer
lived nearer by several hundred
miles. The letter was from a

very young wife whose only
baby died several months ago.
In addition to her loss she is a
thousand miles from the home
folks and the town where she
grew up and is kin to half the
population. Can't you imagine
how lonely she is ? Sometimes
she fears she will lose her mind.
And she asks Aunt Bride to decide something for her. Her
husband and her intimate friends
want her to discard her mourning. Already to please them
she has taken off the heavy
crape veil she wore at first.
Her heart aches at the thought
of taking off her mourning. It
would seem almost as if she no
longer loved her baby boy. He
was just two years old and beginning to walk and talk so prettily.
It is curious how much more
maddening the loss of a little
child seems to a young mother
than other losses which to the
outsider looking on appear so
much more vital and unmendable. For after all other children
usually come to bring joy and
the baby who seems to take all
of happiness away in his bit of
white wrapping, is saved from
sorrow and temptation. Once
upon a time Aunt Bride saw a
young woman's half-crazed despair turned to normal passing
grief by the sympathetic words
of a cheery old woman whose
life had been full of sorrow.
Opportunities for education and
polish had passed her by but the
years had brought her calm wisdom. "My dear," she remarked, "don't you know that
the good Lord loves your baby
better than you ever could in a

thousand

years

and the blessed

darling is in His arms this minute ?" And she added: "If
you want to prove that you really
loved that baby show by your
daily living that you are a better
woman for having had him even
for a little while. Your husband
\u25a0til needs you and your mother
and the rest of us are still here
for you to love and be kind to."
It woke her up, that little bit of
plain speaking. She took off her
mourning gradually and set herself deliberately to the task of
keeping cheerfully busy.
Aunt Bride doesn't disapprove
of wearing mourning altogether.
A custom as old as that is pretty
\u25a0ure to have its foundation in
some human need. It does help
somehow to put on black. The
black garments are a sort of
shield against questions, a fence
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which cuts us off for awhile and

gives us a chance to regain our
poise.
But heavy crape veils are quite
another matter. It's one thing
to discard colors and wear only
black, although sensible folks
substitute white in the hot
weather. It's quite another
affair to swathe and stifle yourself with folds of expensive
crape. Long heavy veils ought
to be suppressed by the board of
health really. They are more
dangerous to the health of the
wearer than grief. So you see
Aunt Bride thinks her correspondent's friends quite right in
urging her not to wear a veil.
Of course if the suggestion of
wearing bright colors is a pain
she should not do it. But gradually she should put on a little
white. After all it is a duty to
live for the living. She should
not make the memory of her
boy disagreeable to her household by wearing a gloomy face
and downcast manner. She
should make a deliberate effort
to keep her mind from dwelling
Think of little
on her loss.
things to do for other children
in unfortunate circumstances.
Make your home as pleasant and
comfortable as possible. When
you find yourself getting depressed scold yourself as if you
were another person weakening
under some necessary test of
strength. Sometimes if we are
not careful we allow our afflictions to become a sort of selfindulgence, an excuse for not
bracing up and doing our work.
Taken in the right spirit they
make us better women, more
sympathetic and understanding
and helpful.
Mourning customs
have
changed a great deal in the last
quarter of a century. It used to
be regarded as almost scandalous
not to put on mourning for any
near relation and wear it punctiliously for a stated period.
While the custom of wearing
black or some other symbol of
grief will probably never go out
altogether, it is being left more
and more to individual taste.
And this is quite as it should be.
Most of us find the putting on of
black for a parent or other near
and beloved relation a help in
bearing our grief. It seems to be
a sort of public expression of our
love and respect. To be sure
there have been too many instances where the wearing of
mourning has been made a foolish and disgusting ostentation.
Money which should have been
put in the savings bank against
the day of need, has been spent
on expensive crape and black
garments for the whole family
even to the little three year-old
girl. Putting mourning on children shows a lack of good sense.
They cannot understand and
black is depressing. To encourage gloom in a child may hinder
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' A Round of Rimes '' and '' Voices from
1
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Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is now on sale]at
copy.
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orders to above address.
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PEACE OR WAR.
BY JOHN BOYLE

O'REILLY.

God send us peace, and keep red strife
away;
But should it come,

God send us men
and steel!
The land is dead that dare not face the
day

When foreign danger threats the
common weal.
Defenders strong are they that homes
defend;

From ready arms the spoiler keeps

afar.
Well blest the country that has sons to
lend
From trades of peace to learn the
trades of war.
Thrice blest the nation that has every

son

A soldier, ready for the

warning

sound;
Who marches homeward when
fight is done,

C To

the

swing the hammer and to till the
ground.
?

Catholic Columbian.

HOW SEVERN CAME

BACK.

BX

FRANCES LOUISE TREW in the
of The Sacred Heart.

Messenger

(Conclusion.)

Margaret laughed outright,
and after a moment the knight
laughed too. Hers was such a
pleasant little ripple of laughter.
too bad for poor
" Well, it'sthat
there ever was
old England
anything else to be," she said
with a saucy toss of her golden

BACKED HIAKf BW'JDSJW,

Then Sir John took Margaret's
arm and walked her slowly to
the other end of the avenue. He
turned and pointed up at the
magnificent old house. The sun
was near its setting and a dull
red glow fell upon the stainedglass windows and mellowed the
brown color of the stones.
"Isn't it beautiful?" he

asked.

The girl looked up at the
massive pile with eloquently
bright eyes and drank in the
beauty of tower and sloping roof
and archway, all sun-glinted and
picturesque, with the lines of ancient forest trees forming a background.
" Yes, it's one of the ' castles
old in story,' " she said softly.
'' Wasn't it once an abbey?very,
very long ago? "
"I suppose so," he said evasively, though the bulky figure
of Bluff King Hal loomed up
grotesquely before his mental
"But I want to talk
vision.
for once, Marpresent,
about the
you
ever have
garet. Didn't
any ambition to be mistress of

and that I mustn't throw it into
the fire."

" And, indeed, you mustn't,
Cousin John," answered Mar-

garet very seriously; "andplease
don't take away things that I
put into your room; for I don't
put them there without a pur-

pose," she finished naively.
Sir John was forced to laugh,
as he drew Margaret indoors to
answer the summons of the dinner gong.
Ten years had flown over
Severn's walls and autumn had
come again, but the sky was dull
and gray.
A chill wind blew
about the dead leaves which lay
neglected upon the lawns, and
sighed among
the topmost
branches of the birches and poplars. There was an air of desolation in the ancient halls. It
was eight years since Margaret's
cheery voice had gladdened
those rooms, and for seven
years the pale invalid wife had
lain in the family vault.
The
remaining
moved
few
servants
about cautiously and silently;
for upstairs the master lay dying, and thinking of many

Severn Hall, eh?"
" No, it has never occurred to things.

me, Cousin John," she returned
with surprise in her eyes, " I
forgot you had no heir."
" Look over at yonder broad
fields?way down, as far as your
bright eyes will reach; then
across that forest land in imagination (for even your sparkling eyes won't penetrate those
head.
hoary pines); then down the
but
I
mean
you think;
" So say,"
tria
he said with
broad park to the roadway, and
what I
you
imagine the farmlands and the
"Do
gravity.
fle more
why
brought
village?it all belongs to Severn
I
young
lady,
know,
?and Severn to you?on one
you here? "
thoughtfully
condition."
Margaret looked
Margaret had grown slightly
at the brown leaves which Sir
crumbling
pale,
as her eyes followed the
savagely
John was
big
waving
while
foot,
hand of the knight, but
into dust with his
pale
lips were drawn
of
the
her
pretty
bitterly
he thought
tightly
together
the
and the smile
invalid wife indoors and
he
had
from
her
face.
years
had waited
faded
many weary
John,"
to
be
born
she
said, with"
Sir
for a Protestant son
drawing
turning so
her
arm
and
to Severn.
directly,
because
I
that
she
him
" if
faced
"Isuppose it was
give
kinsme
the
whole
of
you
your
could
was very poor and
Isles,
charitably
they
would
not
the British
woman, and you were
inclined," Bhe answered after a purchase my Faith."
"Grandly spoken," said Sir
little pause. " I enjoy the visit
John,
with a dry, bitter laugh,
very much."
think
of
but
I don't ask for an off-hand
"
you
"And what did
growled
decision.
I'm hale and hearty
yourself?"
doing with
you
plenty of time.
exthere's
yet
and
Sir John. " Of course,
some
You'll
think
better
of it."
pect to be 'happily married'
that?
I
was
born
on
the Feast of
expect
"
day? all misses
Heart,
to
the
Cousin
John,
go
back
Sacred
you didn't expect to
of
little
Dublin
and
I
bear
the
name
one
who
mean,
your uncle's
dearly
out
heart
and
turn
a
loved
that
maybe,
house, or
taught
teach
bad
men
to
love
it.
I'm
unand
governess
country
music,
strong
protection."
squeaky
der
French and
" Nonsense! As though the
hey? "
day
you were born made any
marry,"
anto
expect
" I do
demurely, difference!
But, for Heaven's
Margaret
Bwered
this Sacred Heart
sake,
what
is
to
Ireland."
go
" when 1 back
talking about?
forever
you
silence
are
angry
Sir John Btood in
some
kind
of a strange
he
had
alI
found
minutes;
for
for a few
printed
cotton, hung
for
on
device,
future
lord
ready chosen a
good
day, and
bed
the
other
up
my
Severn,
a
on
Margaret and
sample of the Protestant Eng- Bridget informed me, with an
lish gentleman, whose estate awe-stricken face, that it was
fitted conveniently on to hiaown. | a ' Badge of the Sacred Heart,'
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If there was one vision which
flitted before him more than another, it was the fair girlish
form of a first wife, whom he
had deserted in his youthful
days, soon after the sudden
death of his elder brother. A
few months later, she, too, died,
and then he had married the
heiress destined for his brother.
" Harding," said Sir John,
raising his head slightly from
the pillows, " has no one come?
I sent two weeks ago for a gentleman in Dublin."
" No, Sir John," answered an
old servant who sat beside his
bed, " but I heard the whistle of
the locomotive a few minutes
ago, and Tom has gone down to
the station."
Sir John sank back and
sighed.
" And Father Temple -did he
say he would come? "
" Yes, Sir John, he'll be back
at eight."
"And suppose it should be
true," murmured the knight to
himself, " the story Father Temple told me, that Honora's son
is still alive. Will her brother
reveal his name and whereabouts? I do not deserve it. If
only Margaret had stayed! But
it was her going away which
made me pray and think. I
have learned to love her Badge
of the Sacred Heart more th an
my coat-of-arms."
There were footsteps outside,
and a moment later the dying
knight was clasped in the arms
of his stalwart son.
" You are worthy of Severn,"
murmured Sir John, looking into
the dark eyes so like his own.
"Your uncle was merciful to
send you to me. I should have
been glad if you could have mar-
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FOR SALE
At low price and on easy terms,
a $5,000 PIPE ORGAN used for
about one year for exhibition
purposes. Write us for picture
and specifications.
Hook &
Hastings Company. Main Office
and Works, Kendal Green, Mass.

ried the golden-haired girl, but
she went back to Ireland to
marry a poor young poet. She

loved him and her Faith better
than my broad lands.
When
you come into your own, remember her and her little children.
It must be hard for them to live
on what the poor young man
makes by his verses.
And tell
Margaret that I die with her
Badge upon my heart, and that
Severn passes once more into
Catholic hands.
She will be
glad."
"Father," said the young
man softly, " I, too, have married, and my wife is Margaret
Hildreth. We grew up in the
same pretty little village, and
were lovers all our lives. I am
the poor young poet.
I knew,
but Margaret never did, that I
was your son; for I always went
by mother's name."
" And after all, Margaret will
be mistress of the Hall," said
Sir John dreamily. "And you
will restore the old chapel downstairs, perhaps, and pray there
for me sometimes."
The hours crept on apace.
Darkness had settled over SevOnly a few flickering
ern.
candles gleamed in the great oakcarved bedroom, and no sound
was heard save the monotonous
voice of the priest and the son
reciting the prayers for the dying.
The knight opened his
eyes with a bright smile.
"It has been a cloudy day, but
the sunset is glorious," he murmured softly, and sank back
lifeless, but the peaceful, happy
smile lingered on the gentle lips
and spoke of the sunlight of another world which never fades.
lACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
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and Art. Specialists for Elocution and Physical
Culture. Address the Sister Superior.

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY!
Send him to St. Viator College, Kan-

kakee, Illinois. Boarding College, High
School, Agricultural School, Military
Training. High School Graduates given
an opportunity for self-help.
400 students. J. P. O'Mahoney, C. S.V.,
Pres.

SAVE

TIME AND MONEY

A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Street*,
East Cambridge.
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there are now at least 150,000

Medical.
Tuberculosis in France.
The American people must be
glad to learn that tuberculosis
will probably be much less of a
scourge for their troops fighting
in France than it has been for
Tne facts from
the French.
welcome deducvery
this
which
made
are given in
has
been
tion
American
Journal of
current
the
State
the
New
York
by
Medicine
Commissioner of Health. Before the war conditions in France
were ripe for a serious development of the disease. At that
time it was much more prevalent
than in England or America,
largely owing to the fact that
physicians did not generally consider it a communicable disease,
and it had therefore not been
made reportable as such. No
great campaigns had been waged
against ir, and no considerable
hospitals were available for its
treatment. Consequently, even
in peace times, the death-rate
from phthisis was considerably
higher than in either of the two
English-speaking countries.

Moreover, in the rush of mobilization, many incipient cases
Blipped into the army undetected,

where, owing to terrific hardships, they very soon developed
the disease in its most virulent
form. Dr. Biggs states that

'rir?'

?

EB HAOEED

T

J

cases in the French army alone,
and only 15,000 hospital beds for
their treatment. Our pre-war
conditions, on the other hand,
were much better than the
French, our examinations of recruits much more careful, and
our hospital facilities, even without any increase due to war,
very much greater. We may
hope, therefore, tuberculosis
mortality among our troops will
be kept by our medical men far
below the French figures.
Health Rules For Hot
Weather.
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney,
Health Commissioner of Boston,
has issued the following set of
hot weather rules:?
"Keep the mind and body cool.
" Avoid alcohol in all forms.
"Bathe frequently.
'' Wear loose, light and porous
clothing.
"Avoid heavy muscular work,
worry and anxiety.
" Eat meat but once a day.
"Avoid ice water, but drink
plenty of cooled water.
"Let your diet be composed
of ripened fruits, vegetables
(either cooked or in salad form)
cereals, eggs and milk.
" Avoid undue exposure to the
sun.
"Get plenty of sleep and rest
in a cool place."
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BISCUITS ARE
BROWNING IN THE
OVEN. THE SAME
HEAT WILL BROIL

Use Gas For Cooking
THE BEST OF ALL FUELS

NO DUST-NO DIRT-NO ASHES
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
YOUR CHOICE OF A

Gas Range NOW

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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GARMENTS
_

We oner Ton are made
Keeping the Dining Room
up fresh tbe day they
Table Polished.
are ordered. Highest
XT; I
grade tram silk, beet
RwHJ
I have a very highly polished
llye rubber, best workmanshlp.
m
dining room table, and have been
Yet we quote the
using doilies on it. No matter
BjVj
lowest prices In New
how careful I was, the top would
England on our goods.
ins
get spotted with heat marks and ouna«
*? «-* ? ?
A completepriae list on
grease. To have the table top all elastic garments sent on request. Hesample list.
rubbed down would cost ten or low we submit a
GARTER
STOCKING
more. After trying many reme$3.00
Silk
Stout
by
dies I finally discovered that
$3.00
Fine Silk
sprinkling powdered pumice
$2.00
Linen
over the surface very lightly,
Walter F. Jordan & Co.
Foot Specialists 25 years
and then rubbing with a rag
Boylston
oil,
St.,Boston, Mass.
the
120
moistened with linseed
off.
Now
rub
spots all came
over the top once a day. Such bless all who dwell under the
process prevents future heat roof.
marks and keeps the table in
A large element in the achievesplendid condition.
ment of such a home atmosphere
is a market basket that is never
Revival of the Market Basket. neglected nor forgotten. In the
The war is leading this coun- light of these things the men of
try and the world toward simpler the country welcome the crusade
living. Our part in the trans- that is being made by the
formation from luxury to good women's committee of the counsense has been as yet a small cil of national defense, the home
one, but we are moving that preparedness leagues and other
way. When food becomes diffi- organizations who urge the
cult to obtain, nobody cares housewives of this nation to go
about fancy methods of trans- to market as their grandmothers
porting it. The thing, then, is did, pick out their supplies, pay
somehow to get supplies. While cash for them and carry them
women in Europe stand in bread home.
Springfield Republican.
lines, too many housekeepers in
this country find it disconcerting
T. F. HURLEY
The
to carry bundles home.
SUCCESSOR TO
contrast establishes the foolishO. L. YOUNG
ness of one of our social conventions, and we shall be doing
The Red White and Blue
wisely to make bundle-carrying
BAKER
popular before it becomes absoOf Greater East Cambridge
lutely necessary.
The most intelligent shopper
has always ignored the telephone, and gone to market herself. Those hitherto unaccus- St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
tomed to do this have been
and Infant Asylum.
surprised to find how much betDorchester, Massachusetts.
ter results are to be gained by Training School for rurses?Two and
picking out the meats, vegetables a half years' course.
A delightful
or fruits that are to enter the private Hoapital, beautifully situated
home. In this way by carrying in a choice section of Boston, Materpurchases home the housekeeper nity and Surgical DeDartments Residential privileges a..d ten dollars
knows that everything needed is monthly
Apply to Sister
days
market Superior, allowance.
on hand. In the old
Everett Aye., Dorchester
baskets were plentiful and the District, Boston, Mass.
best housekeepers deemed them
indispensable.
JOSEPH J- KFLLEY A SON
There are some old cities in
UNDERTAKERS
this country where marketing in
stock of Caskets,whlia Is tke largest la
person has never been aban- tbeOarcity.
Include* every grade of Casket badoned by leading people. They ttlingevery degree of olrcnmstances.
148-52 Csmbridsre St
t Cambridge
have kept a continuing realization that the comfort of the
household depends very much
upon the dining room. Ease of
mind and conscience are assured when the keeper of the
home has done her duty at the 1246
CAMBRIDGE STREET
market. She pays for what she
EAST OAMBRIDOS
gets, and her accounts are never
behind or confused. Everything
JAMES J. SHEA
which comes upon her table is
323 Broadway
seasonable and fresh. The best
ordered home is never embarrassed by the delay of delivery
40" Cambridge Street
wagons. Peace of mind and re- OFFICES:
a Kiver Street & 4 Western iTinia
Telephone Oonnectloa;
pose of soul there prevail to

.

?

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

COYENE* & GONLEY
Undertakers and Bmbalmers

UNDERTAKER
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FriendlyHints.
THE SECOND
COMMANDMENT.
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aSensd onsense
N

and serve God, and to swear by
His name. But to call upon God

"Remember, my son," said
the
father, " that politeness
matlight
any
trifling
about
or
nothing."
and
in
comcosts
inconsiderately
ter
" Oh, I don't know," returned
mon conversation is irreverent
"Did you ever
to God. Our Lord forbade this his hopeful.
'Very
respectfully
putting
in the Sermon on the Mount, try
the
end
of a teleyours
telling His disciples to let their
' at

" speech be yea,

yea, no, no, for gram?

"

whatsoever is more than this
"I can't find any old clothes
cometh of evil." It would be
for
the scarecrow," said the
still greater sin if the oath taken
were not only unnecessary, but farmer.
"Use some of the fancy
rash. This might happen if a
things
the boy brought home
man swore to a thing without
college,"
said his wife.
reflecting what he was about, from
trying
"I'm
to scare crows
and so pledged himself to what
laugh
make
'em
'emselves to
was doubtful or unjust. Thus not
farmer.
death,"
said the
King Herod, when he was
pleased with the daughter of
Herodias for entertaining his To a bus conductor who was
guests by dancing, took an oath calling "Hangel and 'Ighgate!
that he would give her anything Hangel and 'Ighgate ! " an old
she asked, up to the half of his lady several times put the queskingdom, not reflecting that tion: "Are you quite sure you
?

she might ask for something
wrong.
When he found that
she
asked for was injuriwhat
ous to another, he ought to have
refused her. For it is wrong to
take an oath that may be injurious to another, but it makes the
matter worse if we keep such an
It sometimes happens
oath.
amongst ourselves that people
swear in a passion to do something to injure or be revenged
on another. That is an unjust
oath, and must not be kept.
But the worst sort of oaths
For it can
are false oaths.
scarcely be anything but a mortal sin to appeal to God that you
are speaking the truth when
you know that you are not.
This is called perjury or false
swearing, and it is punished
by law as a crime, besides being a sin.
It must be remembered, however, that it is not
it turns
a false oath because wrong
in
was
person
a
that
out
what he said, or did not fulfil
what he swore he would do, unless he was untruthful or insincere at the time of taking the
a witness in court was
oath. Ifsomething
or make a
forget
to
mistake, that is not a false oath,
though he should, of course, be
very careful what he says.
(To be continued.)

go to the Angel ?

"

The man's answer came at
last.
" Well, mum, it's writ all over
the bus and I've been callin' it
for the last 'arf-hour, so I believe we do; but I'll ask a policeman, if you like."

Somewhere in England a
sham battle with most realistic
attention to detail was being
carried on, and to accustom the
men as far as possible to the conditions of real warfare one man
with a machine-gun section was
told off to indicate its noise by
shaking a tin half full of pebbles.
Said a fellow Tommy:?
"I say, mate, what will the
kids think when they ask, 'What
did you do in the Great War,
farver?' and you say: 'I rattled
stones in an old tin can, me
lads' "!

"

The successful man of business was giving his son sound

advice.

"My boy," said he, "whatever you do, don't brag.
"No, father," said the young
man, dutifully.
"At least, not until after you
have done it."
"And then?"
"Then," said the father,
slowly, "if you were clever
enough to do it really well, you
will be clever enough to know
that it's not worth bragging
about."
Two men were hurrying along
and met at the corner of a street
only to collide and knock their

heads.
" Why don't

Revenged

I.Some

day you must answer
to your feet
You can't break all laws of
foot-health and not suffer
?

shoes
Jordan
insure foot-health
and
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store it.

re-

They should be your

to warning
first answer
cramps, callouses and excessive perspiration.
They prevent the corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, and
" flat feet " that follow these
danger signals. Jordan Shoes
are nature-shaped shoes.
They allow normal bone and
muscle action.

This moans foot-health
Trim- smart-- comfortable.

Walter F. Jordan & Co.
FOOT SPECIALISTS

120 Boylston St., Poston.U. S. A.
Examination and advice of over swriali*!*
free o 'charge.

you look where
You can team Jordan Shoes r\o matter where vmi tire. Send for valuable
you are going? " said one.
free book? " The Care ot thc-Fcet."
just
going
say
to
the
" I was
same," said the other, "for
"DAD," began the son of a
you made my head ring."
the other day,"I
physician
" Your head ring? "
want to ask you something."
"Yes."
The doctor laid down his pa" That shows it's empty."
per
and said: "What do you
"Didn't your head ring?"
want to know, my son ?"
said the other.
"Which has more legs, one
" No," was the reply.
pig
or no pig ? "
"Then that
shows it's
The father frowned and picked
cracked."
up his paper again.
"I didn't know you wanted to
" My word, but I've missed a ask me
a silly question of that
fearful lot of birds to-day," rekind,"
he said, irritably. " One
marked the Cockney sportsman,
pig,
of course."
as he blazed away for the fortihe hasn't," the young"No,
eth time without result.
"Nay, nay, sir," said the ster chuckled. " A pig has four
legs.
keeper, "ye've nobbut missed legs, and no pig has six
?
one after all. It's the same See "
bird every time. 'E's follerin'
you about."
" Following me about ? Nonsense i Why should it ? "
" Well, yer see, sir, 'e's an old
bird, an' 'e's a-'angin round you
for safety like."
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS

LECHMERL NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT

A messenger from the stores
which held a Government contract hailed a vessel in dock at
Liverpool.
"What do you want?"
growled the surly mate.
"Got some vegetables for
the ship," was the reply.
"All right.
You needn't
THE ONLY
those
clever
He was one of
come aboard. Throw them up
NATIONAL BANK
people who are always trying to one at a time," said the mate,
one,
of
some
and
ready
to receive the
take a rise out
as he stood
in Cambridge
his latest selected victim was a vegetables.
"Ahoy there, look out!"
lady bus-conductor.
Interest begins on the first
"Berlin, please!" he said, shouted the lad as he threw a
day of every month
with a grin, tendering a penny small dried pea towards the
as she came for the fares.
mate.
"I've got a hundredHoars 9 A M to 2 P M
Nothing happened until the weight of these!"
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Mount Auburn Monumental Marble &
Granite WorksMan
DeeifU
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vehicle passed a recruiting-office.
Then the fair conductor tugged
at the bell-rope, and announced

"Are those eggs fresh ?"
loudly:?
"Yes, miss. They wouldn't
"Change here for Berlin !
have been laid till to-morrow if 1

Continued.)
Oaths.
hadn't made a mistake and torn
An oath is a solemn appeal to an extra leaf off the calendar."
God that we are speaking with
A frugal Scot, wishing to
truthfulness and sincerity. It
any
quite
right
light
is
up his pipe, asked a numto do this for
do
it
revgrave cause, and if we
ber of fellow-passengers for a
erently and with the fear of God match. None of them having
before our eyes, it is an act of one, Sandy said, resignedly,
Moses com- "Aweel, I'll have to use yin o'
worship of God.
Israelites
to fear ma-ain."
manded the
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